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The mat dangerous part of the
day and the most accident prone
pert of the day, we have dia.
covered, is that time just after
you get ep and the following
hour.
Dosing this time a person is
overcome with sleep and it
takes about an hour for hiss
to get moving and react norm-
ally.
Take this worming for butanes.
We moved about In a daze for
awhile and wet ant there book-
ing stupidly out the window. We
tried to reed a newspaper, but
our eyes wouldn't Ionia The
suntIght hurt our eyes aad we
otherwise were in sort of a
• *state of suspended ordination.
•
I,
Tried I. turn the page of the
newspaper and our hand hit
• the coffee mug and knocked
it over. Coffee poured off the
table onto our knee and trick-
led down through the center
of the table to the floor. The
table does not have a bole in
it or anything, it has sections.
4=1••••=11•11.11=.
Sines ear motor no had set
been been relied up to full
speed, we sort of moved me-
chanically and got a napkin
and put on our knee to seek
up the coffee and peered cur-
iously under the table to sse
what the damage nat.
Our first impulse was to Put
leave the house and let the
hole mess remain as is, bet
our better judgment told us
that we had better clean it
a paper towel soaked most of
It up from the table and ano-
ther one got the Boer.
We viewed the coffee ham aad
reasoned that It was not lee
bad if it dried up pretty meet
During this entire tweet, we
never generated say vehemence
or hardly raised our tempera-
ture. A fellow has to treat this
sort el thing as hazard of get-
tang up early, sort of like as
occupational Mord.
We feet cleaned up the coffee
table and floor, poured our
selves another cup of coffee mad
esintirreed in this vein until our
sense of awareness method its
peak for that time of day.
Strawberry jelly and toad com-
pleted this morning ritual. By
the time it was all over our
taste buds had begun to awakes
and we could even taste the
strawberries.
J. S. Ahart
Dies Monday
Johienie S. Ahart Of TII Nash
Drive died suddenly
his home. He was TT page of
age.
The deceased was piWeidied
pin death by his wife, Mrs. Stella
Ahart, on March 211, 1909. They
had resided at their farm on
Murray Route Six until 13I
health forced them to move to
Murray.
Mr. Abate was born June 17,
1801, to the late Joe Abort and
:dolly Graham Ahart. He was
a member of the First Baptist
Church and the Clayborne
ones' Sunday School clam. 114
was a member of the
Lodge.
Survivors are Ma tai 'esiase
in-law and deughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Janes M. Brown, 3111
Woodereni, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd of 1004 Sharpe
Street; two grondidaeghters,
Misses Barbara L. Brown and
Linde Gail Boyd; two sisters,
Mn. Donnie Cohoon of Farm-
ington mid Mrs. Posting Taylor
et Hopidesville; several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral servieee win be held
Wednesday at tire p.a. at the
chapel of the .f. 11. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
CAmeetery with ,the aresape-
.ziaesell * She I. 11..Cheeehill
'1Pumerti Ileene when Meads
may ea
reoriee-see
In Our leth Year
•
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday AfternoOii,-june 17, 1969
The Cheerleaders at Many High we (left te right) Susan
Johnsen, Cindy Colson, Kathy Crider, J•f1116 Barker, Leah Fa-
tal, and Ruth Titswerth.
Development
District To
Meet June 19
The Purchak Area Develop-
ment District members will
meet Thursday night, 7:00
o'clock, June 10, in Mayfield at
the West Kentucky RECC to
complete the organizational
plans. Officers and the execu-
tive committee are to be elect-
ed.
Woodrow Coots, University of
Kentucky Area Exteasion Spec-
ialist in Resource Development,
working in an advisory capacity
(Continued en Page Ito)
Arkansas Couple
Buys Grocery Here;
Open This Week
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Storey
of Marianna, Arkansas have
purchased Cooper-Martin Gro-
cery here in Murray and will
operate it as Storey's Food
Giant.
Both Mr. and Mrs. 'Storey
were associated with a grocery
firm in Marianna but this is
their first esneery store.
Mr. and Mrs. Stara were
born and raised at Blytheville,
Arkansaa They have two chil-
dren, Charles. Jr- ale 4 and
Theresa. age 2. They attend
the First Baptist Church.
Mr. Storey received his edu-
cation in Blytheville schools mid
ment two yens is the eased
forces. ' _
Mr. Stamp said today that be
end his wile were pleaied to be
Livia/gin Murray and looked for-
ward to a pleasant relationship
with the people here. The young
couple purchased Cooper-Mart-
in, located in Bel-Air Shopping
Center. The food store ended
Its business here on last Sat-
urday.
Mr, and Mrs. Storey indicat-
ed that they will carry top gro-
cery lines, good meats and fresh
produce. The new store will be
open this week as Storey's Food
Giant.
Murray High School
Names Cheerleaders
The 1981-70 Murray High
School cheerleaders me cap-
tain, Kathy Crider, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider;
Jennie Barker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Barker, seniors;
Ruth Titaworth, daughter of Dr.
and Mn. Harold Titoworth, jun-
ior; Leah Yukon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fulton;
Cindy Colson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Colson; Susan
Johnson, daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Johnson; sopho-
mores.
These young girds will work
together all simmer to perfect
new yells and routines. From
August 3 through August $ they
will attend a National Cheer
leaden' Association clinic at
the University Of Misabuippl
where they will learn new tech-
niques and also compete with
other teams.
The Murray High School
cheerleaders and the student
body are well known for their
pep, enthusiasm, and good
sportsmanship.
Letter To Editor
WEATHEI 10111T
ltialOodi room billsersallemell
ICIDITUCICT — Mostly fair to-
day and tonight. High today 71
east to 53 west. Low tonight 112
east to 82 West. Partly cloudy
Wednesday with chance of
showers west.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m. 3156.7,
down 04;
Below Dam 302.9, down 0.7,
ne gates open.
Markley Lake, 7 a. m. 3361,
*we 0.3:
Selow Dam 303.2. dows4111.....451
• BIT. fl8fl. .
llama sets 10:24 p. m.
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank you and your
staff for the fine coverage you
have given the Kirksey 4-H
Club in their work.
I am proud of the accomp-
lishments of these 4-lrers in
their projects. You add to their
enthusiasm by recognition of a
job well done.
We are especially proud to
be representing First District
In the State Fair Variety Show
on August 16th.
We recently presented a tal-
ent show at Kirtsey to raise
money for this trip. 4-Hers and
other talent from this county
helped in this show. I would like
to say thanks to all individuals
and organizatious who have
helped In any wit), to make this
a dream come true for 4-H
youngsters and their leaders.
In times when people are
quick to criticize young people,
you only have to work with
them to realize what a bright
future is ahead for our com-
munity and our nation.
Thank You
Mrs. James Tucker
Kirkwy 4-HCommunite
Leader
Mr., Mrs. Williams
Will Observe Their
50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Verret Williams
of Murray Route Six will be
honored on their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house
on Sunday, June 23.
The couple was married June
22, 11119, at Parts, Tenn. Their
attendants were Min Cathie
Rennie and Frank Jackson who
were later married.
Mrs. Williams is the daughter
of the late Betty and Thomas
J. Lee of Marshall County. Mrs.
Williams' stepmother, Mn. Lacy
J Lee, who reared her, resides
in Calloway County.
Mr. Williams is the son of
the late Huhie aid Bulab Wil-
liams of Marshall County.
. All friends and relatives are
- 1-4 tO tiis 1t.kQutt,W).
held flan two to five pa. at
their home Co Murray Mite
- 4
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Parker Ford Wins
Achievement Award
Parker Ford of Murray has
been selected as one of the
nation's outstanding Ford deal-
erships and will receive the
Ford Motor Company's Disting-
uished Achievement Award.
The Distinguished Achieve-
ment Award is presented " in
recognition of progressive man-
agement modern sales and
service facilities ...sound mer-
chanding practices ... high qual-
ity standards ... and continuing
interest in rendering superior
service to Ford owners."
Parker Ford has been a deal-
er in Murray since 1928 and is
located at 701 Main Street. The
award is the only one received
In the Louisville Zone C which
comprises several hundred deal-
ers.
William Field And
Eugene Jones Finish
Training Courses
Wiliam Field and Eugene
Jones of Carroll Volkswagen in
Murray have both recently com-
pleted a week's training course
at Columbus, Ohio.
Field, salesman for the firm,
at t e nded a conference for
Volkswagen salesmen at the re-
gional distributorship for Volks-
wagen products in Columbus,
Ohio.
One of • series of seminars
in professional salesmanship for
VW dealership personnel, the
instructional session en* Ioys
case histories taken from actual
happenings in VW dealerships
across the country. Each case
provides a basis for discussion
leading to improved prides-
sionalism in sales.
Jones, mechanic for Carroll
VW, completed a training
course in engine repairs. The
course, conducted by the tech-
nical training department at
Midwestern VW Corporation,
Columbus, Ohio, is one of a
series conducted in a two year
eye. for all Volkswagen me-
chanics.
Mayfield Girl Is
Stabbed And Left
For Dead Saturday
MAYFIELD, Ky. VD — While
Debra Washarn, 20, recovers
from a stab wound of the throat
and bruises of hand today, po-
lice continued to look- for he-
assailant armed with a descrip-
tion from the girl.
Miss Waaham was beaten and
stabbed by an attacker who
left her for dead late Saturday
night, police disclosed Monday
She was listed in fair condition
at Fuller hirrgan Hcspital.
Police said the girl reported
that her attacker, a black man
about 33 years old, 5-9 and 160
pounds, entered her car while
she was making a telephone
call in the downtown section of
the city about 9 p. m.
She told police the man fore
ed her to drive to a water tow-
er near Hickory, about five
miles north of the city.
The assailant fled in her car
following the attack, police said.
The victim, whom police said
put up "a terrible struggle"
crawled to nearby U. S. 45
where two motorists summoned
an ambulance.
Junior Golf Day
Held At The Oaks
The regular Junior Golf Day
was held at the Oaks Country
Club on Monday.
Juniors having low scores in
each of the flights were George
Ligon, Ken Ray Adams, Alan
Smith, Roger McCuiston, Mark
Thomas, and Celia Compton
Most golf went to Mike Ca-
they, Danny Adams, and Ka-
rat Bowen.
Billy Flora and Mark McLe
more had the total low putts.
The next Junior Golf Day
will be held on Monday, June
23.
Harry G. Broach
Undergoes Surgery
Harry G. Broach, a former
business man of Murray, and
now a resident of San Diego,
Calif., where he has beak a
civil employee of the U. S. Na-
val Air Corps, North Island, is
recovering from a throat. can-
cer operation.
Mr. Broach is in Mercy Hos-
pital. He is a brother of Mrs.
George Hart of Murray._ who
the sneit monTh
with him after his disinissal
tromethe hospital.
Hazel Youth
Revival Is
Planned
The Hazel Baptist Church will
have a youth revival beginning
on June 18 and continuing
through June 22. Wednesday
through Saturday services will
begin at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
services will be at 11 a.m. and
seven p.m. The theme will be
"Christ For The World".
The visiting music director
for the weekend of services will
be Gaylon H. Morris, music di-
rector at North Fork Baptist
Church.
Bro. Gerald Owens, pastor of
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church,
will open the revival effort on
Wednesday evening. Thursday
evening Bro. Billy Gallimore of
the New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church will be the speaker.
The mesage Friday evening
will be brought by Bro. Warren
Sykes, pastor of the Spring Hill
Baptist Church. Bro. Buck Mor-
ton, pastor of the West Paris
Baptist Church, will speak on
Saturday night. '
Both services Sunday will' be
led by David Hazelwood, presi-
dent of the Baptist Student Un-
ion, Murray State University.
There will be special music
for each service. After the serv-
ice Friday night the Gospel-
Aires Quartet will be featured
in a gospel singing.
Of special interest to the
youth of the area is the after-
glow service with a question
and answer period and Christ-
ian fellowship which will follow
the service Saturday night. To
conclude the series of meetings
there will be a young people's
social felowship Sunday night
The youth who are leading in
this revival effort invites every-
one of all ages to join with
them in receiving the message
of Christ during these special
aye of endeavor.
Bible School Now
At Sugar Creek
The Sugar Creek Baptist
Church is engaged in a Vaca-
tion Bible School which start-
ed Monday, June 16, and con-
tinues through Friday, June ?b.
Classes are starting each day
at one p. m. with the com-
mencement program to be held
Sunday, June 22, at 7:30 p. m.
The church invites all chil-
dren to attend.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
have its regular ladies day golf
on Wednesday, June 18, tee
off time at 8.30 a. m.
Pairings will be made at the
tee. Margaret Tidwell will be
the golf hostess.
Jeaneatte Cathey
Wins Scholarship
Two Car Collision
Occurs On Monday
The Murray Police Depart-
ment investigated a two car
collision Monday at 5:29 pm.
on North 12th Street. No injur-
ies were reported.
Cars involved were a i989
Ford convertible driven by
Wendell Hunt Smock of Murray
Route Four, and a Volkswagen
two door sedan driven by James
Forrest Thompson of Murray
Route Two.
Police said Thompson was
going south on North 12th
Street and started to make 3
left -turn. Smock, also going
south, failed to see Thompson
turning in time to stop and hit
the Thompson car in the left
rear, acording to the police re-
port.
Damage to the Smock car
was in the left rear, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Smock car
was on the right front and to
the Thompson car on the left
rear fender and bumper.
Sholar Rites
Are Tomorrow
The funeral for Warrant Of-
ficer Edwin Franklin Sholar,
who was killed in Vietnam, will
be held Wednesday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Charles Blair and 'Rev.
Norman Culpepper Officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with full
military rites at the grave. The
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of the arrange-
ments and friends may call
there.
The family of WO Sholar
was notified he was missing in
action on Saturday, June 7, and
were notified of his death en
Sunday, June 8, by a represen-
tative of the Army. Details have
been revealed that his death
occurred on June 4 near Chu
Lai in Vietnam while he was
piloting his helicopter in get-
ting the wounded out of the
battle area to hospitals. Reports
are that his helicopter was hit
while he was evacuating the
wounded.
His body, escorted by his
friend, Sp4 Charles Bucknec of
Murray, arrived by train at St.
Louis, Mo., last night and was
met there by a Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home hearse which
brought the body here at 10
p.m. Monday.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Joyce Barnes Sholar; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sho-
in-; his sister, Miss Linda Sho-
lar; his parents-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Barnes.
UDC LUNCHEON
The J. N. Williams chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. Rod-
ney Scott, 703 Main StseaLet,
noon on Wednesday. Mrs. Mary
Frank Karr, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
and Mrs. Coleman McKeel will
be the cohosteases.
M r s. Macon Blankenship, TWO
chairman of tfie Creative Arts
Department of the Murray
Wbmans Club, presented the
1969 Art Scholarship Award to
Miss Jeanette Cathey. This a-
ward in the amount of 8200.00
is financed with proceeds from
the annual crafts bazaar and is
for a junior or senior art ma-
jor at Murray State University.
Applications were judged on
the 'basis of artistic ability and By United Print taertiattonat
recommendations of a univers- Europe's largest land bird is
ity committee. "the great bustard which often
Miss Cathey is a graduate of reaches 32 pounds in weight
Murray University School, and with an eigtd-foot wingspread.
is now a senior working to-
wards a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree with majors in painting
and printmaking. She was se
lected one of four outstanding
in art students by the univers-
ity art department last year and
is a member of Kappa Pi art
fraternity. She plans to do grad-
uate work eventually entering
the teaching profession.
She lives with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cathey, on
Route 5. She has a younger
brother, Hal, and a sister, Judy,
who is graduate student at the
University of Maryland.
Mrs. Blankenship expressed
the appreciation of the Creative
Arts Department for all ap-
plications and she said that
there was much interest and
competition for the award. The
Murray Womans Club is en.
hm swzrer-
throuigh the departments, par-
ticularly in their related fields.
CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for disregarding a
stop sign and reckless driving
and one for improper registra-
tion.
NOW YOU KNOW
Teacher Can Draw $6900
To $10,384 In Kentucky
Willard Ails Will
Be Speaker For
The B&PW Club
Willard Alls will be the guest
speaker for the meeting of the
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club to be held on Thurs-
day, June 19, at 6:30 p. in. at
the Woman's Club house.
Ails is chief pharmacist at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and is a 1962 graduate
of the University of Kentucky
school of pharmacy.
The pharmacist is presently
Western Vice-President, Ken-
tucky Society of Hospital Phar-
macists, is a member of, Ken-
tucky Society of Hospital Phar-
macists, American Pharmaceu-
tical Association, American So-
ciety of hospital Pharmacists,
Kentucky Pharmaceutical As-
sociation, First District Phar-
maceutical Association, and Phi
Delta Chi Alumni Association.
He was formerly the 1967-68
president of the Kentucky So-
ciety of Hospital Pharmacists
and served as Secretary to the
Phi Delta Chi Alumni.
Ails is also Lay Minister for
the Church of Christ. He is a
member of the President's
Council on Children and Youth.
He has been giving drug abuse
lectures for about one year to
the public in the Purchase Area.
Local Chapters Of
FHA are Honor Roll
State Chapters
The Murray High, Calloway
High, and University School
chapters of the Future Home-
makers of America were among
the 99 chapters out of 216 in
the state that were honor roll
chapters for the year 1969-69.
Murray Highs had a perfect
WeNN!.
This was announced at the
state convention held at West-
ern State University, Bowling
Green, last week.
Two local students, Debbie
Janes of Murray High and El-
len Watson of Calloway Co
unty, were among the eighteen
students in Kentucky who were
presented FHA scholarships to
attend a Kentucky college and
major in home economics.
Four Murray and Calloway
County students, Rita Chaney
of Calloway, Kathy Lockhart,
Debbie Jones, and Debbie Ste-
ele of Murray High were among
the 244 members in the State
to be presented their FHA
state homemakers degrees.
Attending from Murray High
were Debbie Jones, Debbie
Steele, Kathy Lockhart, Susan
Hale, Jennie Barker, and Mrs.
G. T. Lilly; from Calloway
High, Rita Chaney, Ellen Wat-
son, Beverly Rogers, and Mrs.
Bess Kerlick; from University
School, Katie Kemp, Karen Al-
exander, and Dr. Marjorie Ste-
wart.
Clean Up Day At
Cabin On Thursday
A clean up day will be held
at the Girl Scout Cabin in the
City Park on Thursday, June
19, from 9:30 a. in. to noon.
This clean up day will be to
put the Day Camp equipment
back in order. The camp was
rained out the last day and
there are many personal pos-
sessions of the campers at the
cabin.
Parents are requested to come
by the cabin during the Thurs-
day morning hour* to get their
children's possessions.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship (left) h presenting a $200.00 art scholar.
'ship award to Miss Jeanette Cattier.. ' .
LOUISVILLE, ny. (Liao) —
The highest salary a Kentucky
teacher at the maximum train-
ing and experience level could
expect to earn in a local school
system during the 1968-69 scho-
ol year ranged from $6900 to
$10,384.
A new Kentucky Education
Association (KEA) research di-
vision bulletin entitled "Salary
Schedules of Kentucky Public-
School Teachers, 1968-69" shows
the $6900 top maximum was
scheduled for Rank I teachers
in 46 of the state's 195 school
districts while the $10,384 top
maximum was scheduled in on-
ly two district's—Louisville and
Jefferson County.
Rank I teachers are those
with a master's degree plus 30
approved college credit hours
beyond the master's. The $6900
top maximum could be reached
after 10 years experience in the
46 systems. In both Louisville
and Jefferson County, however,
it took 15 years of experience
(Continued on Page Six)
Singing For
Oliver Family
Is Planned
A gospel singing will be held
Monday, June 30 at 7:30 p.
at the Murray Calloway County
Fairgrounds with all proceeds
going to help the family of
Melvin Oliver who drowned last
week along with his wife and
one daughter.
Entertainers will be the New
Crusaders, the Key Quartet, and
others which have not been con-
firmed their attendance as yot-
Advanne tickets to die sen,g-
ing are an sale at Murray Ma-
chine and Tool, Taylor Motors,
Rudy's Restaurant, Mapleleaf
Restaurant, Wilson's Real Estate
Office, Hiburger Inn. church's,
music menter, and Soutio:de
Restaurant, and Jones cleaners
and donations can be sent to
Jim Lipford at Jones Cleaners.
The ticket price (donation) la
$1.00 per person.
The event is sponsored by die
Murray Jaycees along with Jim
Lipford who is acting se co-
ordinator.
Robert 0. Miller will be is
charge of the trust fund to be
set up for the Oliver family.
Any money left over expenses
will be placed in a trust fund
for the children.
Youngs Sell Store
To The Claxtons
Mr. .and Mrs, N. A. Yams,
of the Young's Trailview Gro-
cery and Station completed ele-
ven years of service to the peo-
ple of the Hamlin area on June
1.
They will continue living at
their home near Hamlin but
plan to spend some time at
their cabin on Blood River fish-
eye They also plan to visit
places of interest in the area
and at other places.
The store and station have
been purchased by t. F. (Jake)
and Alone Claxtoo who hope
they will be Of service to the
people of this area.
Hamlin is located on High-
way 444 fifteen miles out of
Murray. It is at the beginning
of the Kerby Jennings trail and
the Chandler Park area. It is
just past the Blood River Ws-
sinewy Baptist Church, and
near the Keniana Development
and Pine Bluff Shores,
Mrs. Etherton At
Bowling Meeting
Mrs Robert Etherton of Mur
ray attended the mid-year board
meeting of the Kentucky State
Women's Bowling Association
held Saturday at Lexington. She
was accompanied by her hus-
band.
The Murray woman is a me.n-
ber of the board of directors
of the state association.
Mrs. Etherton said the tenth
annual state tournament wi:1
begin October 25 and rill last
for three consecutive weekends.
Team events will be bowled
at Paris, 1(2., with the daub!es. _
.11 nti if7Trtrgfik Fri
tetirniment headquarters will
Lexington. -
•
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Quo-Cos From The News
lir WWI= razes urnbatwriorw.
WASHINGTON - Rep. Robert L. F. Siksa.D-Fia.. reacting angrily
to the U. S. Supreme Court nib( that the House had no right to
wink R. Adam Clayton Powell, 11-24.Y.:
"The court's reliag on Powell is another arrogaet assemptioa
of legislative prerogatives reserved by the Chistitetion for the
Congress. R sbouki be disregarded."
•110STON Actor Nicol Williamson, expiating why be walked
oNlitatv dor* as aliening-eight peribraollea of his version of
"Hamlet":
"I hate everything I've ekes tonight_ It's illimeiNkie to take it
out on yew the audience. I 6=1 care what say aille spa, $s a
bad, bad, bed perkirmance.
WREXHAM, Wales- Hwy /leaders, °ark, as in‘ reward
for informatics which might be him trot:win tkief who stole $72
worth of rose blokes from his par*
• prepared to fly the mimes to Paris, of him up in the best
hold for a weekend and fly him back."
• . NEW 'fORK - Raymond, the bagel mast Madisoo Square Garden,
eXplaining My Billy Graham's crusade is good for business:
"He'll hack 'eni ia 10 nights in a row. Nothing else will do that,
except a hockey game, a big bislietball game or a heavyweight
championship."
Bible Thought for Today
Be ye transfirmed by the renewing of your num. — Komans 12:2,
You my have a fresh apply of streigi id inxiiratio• every
day! Make as sere of it as you de el yob deity bad tra So body.
SOVIET EICOONIZIS CONG GOVEMIAIWIT—Hoviet Premier
AIexel Koaygin (right) greets Dang Quang Minh. chief or
the Viet Cones Neelemat Liberation Front, in Moscoe.- after
Be Soviet Union milmOsil diplomatic recognition to the
newly-formed Viet Cow gotromenent in South Vietnam
Kenworthy
Will Present
Lectures, MS
Dr. Leeward E. ass
be setinefs bramataalliallp
Is as elbasibry asil aseestery
enemas; will pram. threeleco
tares daring Ow Int yak otlbe
Aseocailes Ire Clealbsed taw
tho• iA1J skit grogram
at Murray Nate University mot
woe&
• prebisser of whicatioe at
areehbe Csaege of ihe Cal
University of New York, Dr.
Semeortliy will keynote Ihe Way
program at Its opening sessirm
Newby, July 14, with as address,
"Three and a Hall Billion World
Neighbors," begineteg at 1:30
p.m.
lie also will speak at ema
Teseday, July 15, as "
Armed the It This=
Seen," aid .is at a Ault.
Ilebeedey, July la, ebb his
topic ellbs "IlaggiagOorWer-
ld Neighbors: lisietiols
hods."
Dr. Kemexiby INS
group of six
schicatNes IND Mr the
study is spaded
to iodide bee 100 defter
sersadiffy 'dealers
dabsis the camps.
1. —Lek Jelosseir eloginkatate
Secretary hr ACID,
will be the aid/Group Camila,
Inc Ingle the_ csuseijants.
sillies le Dr. Deamoortey, will
lerbeir
Dr. Ideard l.Cakiaed
Dr, Rath
Stricibod, balm Llatverstly;
Was llsegaset Hants. Illrade-
gban, illcad Ilizy War-
beigas•rlett Deiverdly.Dale dolmen
of lbe laanaliary De.
pedant at Murray Sate, will
diced Be regram, which odic-
bay epos Senday„.1ely
regaling= hegbetheg at Ma..
k tellby at Dales ilea, be
Unkinedirs =west residence
hailingeneme.
Dr. Einiaarby will bring to
the Ow* ~Me a broad back-
ground oftraletaad work abroad.
H• has bees in al 50 states of the
0. S. and 87 countries arid territ-
ories abroad. He has circled the
world twice mad lived in five
omens" for periods of six moo-
the or more.
A grate of Eartham College
is Richmond, Ind., he also hold,
Raster and doctorate degrees
gran Calashia University in New
York. His master's work was
dome in history, while his doc-
torate in curriculum.
Currently he is a member
of the U. S. Committee for
CNICEF and a member of the
Advisory Board of Social Edu-
catioo magazine. He also is on
the schoolboard of the two Qua-
ker schools in New York City
and Brooklyn.
His 22 books and pandgets
Include: "Social Stasis Be the
Seventies: In Elementary =Mi-
ddle Schools," "A Guide to Soc-
ial Studies Teachhe in Secoo-
dary Schools," "Three Billion
Neighbors," "Profile of Kenya,"
"Profile of Nigeria," and "In-
troducing Children to The Wor-
or 
"'The Best In Herrin . . Best of Chnissims7 Be
641-SUPER -SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Mu IlleCnistow • W Give Treasure Chest Stamps
smenaminevinmememm.1
Don't wait for
your new building! -me thefirst wells t° s' •
Almanac
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ANY MOON LAMING ArlitterT OKAYED-- ?Wowing a long conference in Washington.
the Aoremoutics and Space Administration announced the Apollo 11 Moon land-
kig miesMit mai be launched July 16, as scheduled.. Members of the crew are I from
Win A. Armstrong, commander; Michael Collins. command module pilot, and Ed-
win E. Aktrin Jr., Lunar module pilot_
Novelist Will Be SOCIAL
At Murray State
Writing Warksh°P SECURITY
Mrs. Wilma Dykeinan Stokely
of Newport, Tenn. — novelist,
biographer, historian, lecturer,
columnist and critic—will be a
visiting faculty member for the
Murray State University Creative
Writing Workshop June 30July
Be will teach the class on
ihe novel, one of four included
is be three-week workshop. Co-
lrain; will also be offered in the
short story, poetry, and articles
for magazines and other publk>
ations.
To be directed by Keobcky
author and poet Jesse Stewart,
who will teach the short story
class, the workshop is &biped
to foster and eacworage creative
writing by atbrdthg students a
close working retationship with
professional writers.
The other •facility members
will be Lee Pennington, a tescher.
at Jeffertme Community College'
In Louisville, who will handle
the class in poetry, and L. J.
Hortin, director of journalism at
Murray State, who will instruct
the course in article writing,
A native of North Carolina
and a graduate of Northwestern
University, Evanston, ill., Mrs.
Stokely his won many honors
for her writing. Two of her boo-
ks—"The Tall Woman," a novel,
"Look To This Day," a collection
of essays and vignettes—were
selected by the Christian Herald
'Family Book Club for distribu-
tion.
She has co-authored several
Questions and
Answers
Question: Does Medicare cov-
er the costs of treatment for
mental illness?
Answer: Yes, both the hospital
and medical insurance parts of
edit:are can help pay for treat-
books with her husband, James
R. Stokely, Jr. One of them,
"Neither Black Nor White," won
the Hillman Award in 1957 as the
best boot of the year on world
peace, race relations or civil
liberties.
Among her other books are
"The French Broad," "The Far
Family" and "Prophet of Plenty:
The First Ninety Years of W. D.
Weatherford." She also collabor-
ated with her husband to write
"Seeds of Southern Change" and
"The Border States."
Mrs. Stokely has also contrib-
uted articles to many leading
magazines, written book reviews
for several newspapers, lectured
all over the country, and had a
column three days a week in the
Knoxville News-Sentinel.
Students may enroll in any one
of the four courses for three
semester tours of graduate or
undergraduate credit or for non-
credit and may audit any of the
other three classes without addit-
Local charge.
Enrollment applications may
be obtained by writing to: Wilson
Gantt, Registrar, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky,
42071.
• ••
WELCOME
•• to
Call _753-1675
Wel start your new building today' We can meet your
exact specifications for space and well provide a total
construction service with Stran-Steel building systems
We can remodel or repair your existing building As-
sistance with financing is also available
EDWIN CAIN CONSTRUCTION CO.
621 S'outh Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL StavitiStra
FM/K.115E0 MADER
Today is Tuesday, June 17,
the 168th day of 1989 with 197
to follow.
The moon is between its new
plume and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars 1•
Old Jupiter. •
On this day in history:
In 1775 a group at 2,/00
tiels aokliers attarkwl Mow. or
send American poking' on
Bunker Hill near k lloston. The
British lee more than 1,000
MIS. the Americans 441.
Is Earhart be-
was pileled by Wilmer SW&
In ISM Red China emetmeid
It bed imploded a hydrogen
hem*.
in 1958 the U. S. Supreme
Court ruled that an 1888 law
bars the color line in bowing
miss and reotals.
A thought for the dat:
Jahn Suckling said, "Women are
the baggage of life; they are
troublesome, and hinder us is
the great *march, yet we menet
be without thaw"
111ARI ItY1DIT GRAYS
Slime 1554
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDIRS OF FINS
MISAbIl ALS
reefer White • Naomi/
111 Maple St 7541111t.
••
CLAXTON TRAILVIEW
• GROCERY &
STANDARD STATION
Located on Highway 444 Prre
• miTes east off 121 at Pine Bluff
•
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•
•
b° Fishing and
•
a• 1." Live Bait
b° Groceries
•
▪ 1° Soft Drinks
b° Picnic Supplies
1." Chevron Gas and
• Standard Oil Products
•
•
•
•• Open Sundays•
• Week Days - 7 a.m. til 6 p.m.•
•
•
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meet of mental, psychowierotic,
and personality disorders. The
mother of hospital days covered
and for hoer much out of hospital
treatment medical insuraocehei-
ps pay are determined under
special rules,
Under hospital Insurance pat-
ients receiving services in a
psychiatric hospital or in a gen-
eral hospital primarily for the
diagnosis or treatment of mental
illnesses can be covered for a
Lifetime limit. of 90 hospital bene-
fit days.
Medicare beneficiaries who
are patients in a psychiatric
hospital on the day their hospital
Insurance starts — usually the
first day of the month they reach
65—are affected by a special
rule. Under this provision of the
law the days in the mental hos-
pital during the 150-day period
just before their hospital insur-
ance begins count against the
total number of benefit days they
can use in a psychiatric hospital
In their first benefit period.
Thus, days of inpatient care in
a psychiatric hospital received
in the 5-month period before a
person's Medicare protection be.
gins are subtracted from the 150
days of hospital insurance pro-
tection available in the first bene-
fit period (90 days, plus 60-day
ma"
• VIEW' or Tim CAPITOL
FRANKFORT, Ky. Highway
Commissioner Eugene Goss has
loosened his fateful order from
which he may expect a terrible,
swift outcry from some Repub-
lican politicians.
Goss on Tuesday told Highway
Personnel Director M.C. Hartley
to cut the number of administra-
tive assistants to the commLssio-
Der to two per highway dis-
trict within 30 days. However,
those to be dismissed or trans-
ferred have not yet been selected.
The order will require a cut
of more than 50 per cent in these
jobs, which traditionally have
been considered political plums.
The latest tabulation provided
by Hartley shows eight persons
In this general payroll category.
Of these, 55 are located in the
12 district offices and are corn-
mdhly referred to as "district
aides." The rest are assigned
to the central office in Frankfort.
As was pointed out in this
column April 23, the list to be
pruned includes some potent GOP
names - former state Reps. Way-
ne Secrest of Vanceburr and
Wayland Render of Centertciwn;
A. G. Parsley of Brownsville,
whose wife is state GOP vice
chairman; John T. Emberton of
Edmonton, father of Public Ser-
vice Commission member Thom-
as Emberton, and Paul T. Watson
of Paducah, father of James Wat-
son, Gov. Louie B. Nunn's chief
executive assistant.
Frankfort political watchers
was surprised to learn that Fra-
nkfort Restaurateur Clyde Saylor
Sr. also is on the administration
assistant list, Saylor has held
an $8,112 - a - year job in the
department's central office since
last October.
Saylot declined to discuss his
Livingston V. Taylor
UNITED PRA* INTERNATIONAL
-Lad
duties over the telepoone, but
Harley said they are the "usual
political aide duties." Saylor
said he got the jOb through the
Influence of Nunn, whom be 1
scribed as "a great gus."
However, Goss said his order
to cut has Nunn's support. "This
action has bees discussed with
the governor and the governor
not only approves of it but en-
courages us to review staftu4
patterns and bring the numbtr
of employes., lit .gins4 with the
needs," Goss said.
Goss said county maintenancl
crews also are in for some r.
vamping. Some counties are
under quota and some are over,
he said, and an effort will be
made to bring the number of
workers in line with the quotas.
Goss was asked what reper-
cussions he expects from the
order.
"I expect those piople who
are released to be resentful
naturally," he replied.
In a lighter moment, lie put
it this way, "When this hits the
wires, this thing his telephone
will hit the ceiling."
lifetime reserve.)
These days, however, do not
count against a patient's life-
time maximum of 190 days of
care as a patient in a psychiatric
bospilal. Nor do they count aga-
inst the benefit days in his first
benefit period if be goes to a
hospital for treatment
of a condition other than mental
illness.
* Ends Today
"MAYERLING"
PRESLEYELVIS
dilPRRolD. serums
Our story begins where other sedans end.
As we go to press, nobody hos found
a use for the rear deck of o conventionol
sedan, except of course pigeons.
Well, She Volkswagen Squarebock
doesn't end in a rear deck.
Instead, as you see, it ends in a squore
bOck — neatly grabbing on extra 14.5
cubic feet of luggage space out of thin
air. 4
Then, for its next trick, the Square-
bock gives you a 6.5-cubic•foot
trunk up front where most cars
have, their engines. And a_ rear
CARROLL $!VOLKSWAGEN ,
seat that folds down to add 6nother
17.7 cubic feet of spoce.
With all this you can fit twice as much
luggage into the Squoreback os any
other sedon.
And yet you don't need a big space
to fit the Squarebock into It's shorter
and norrovier than most other sedans.
So you can pork it in places that
other people didn't even
know were places.
How's that
for a happy
ending?
•
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PAGE THREE
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - If youguess-
ed Orville Moody was the happie-
st man in the whole wide world
tOdRy, you'd be wrong, but you'd
Three Mamma gentlemen are
tied for that distinction and al-
though none is Orville Moody,
all have something to do with
him.
Their names are Leonard Con.
on, Tom Carlisle and Blackie
Blackburn and they are equal
one-third sponsors of the new
U. S. Open golf champ.
The reason they're so happy
is that they nearly dropped Or-
ville Moody last year because
he wasn't earning his keep, but
finally decided against (king so.
Down through the years many
mistakes have been made in
sports. Some unfortunate fellows
like Fred Merkle, who forgot to
touch second; Roy Riegels, who
ran the wrong vrsy, and Dave
Barry, the long count refereç
never were really permitted to
forget theirs.
Had Conen Carlisle and Black-
burn withdrawn their support of
Moody, they would've remember-
ed their boohoo a long time, too.
It could've been a million
al dollar mistake.
Moody, who knows they talked
_ about dropping him, doesn't hold
It against them, so all's well
' that ends well.
The idea of sponsoring the 35-
year-old Moody first occurred
to the three men two years ago.
Three Handicap
Carlisle, a Killeen, Tex., atto-
rney, and a three handicapper,
played golf with Moody who was
stationed at Fort Hood and hon-
estly believed Moody was a better
golfer than Billy Maxwell and
some of the other touring pros
he had played against.
Carlisle felt it would be a good
Idea to sponsor Moody on the
pro circuit despite his age and
talked to Conen about the pro-
spect. Conen owns a mees' wear ,
ed him how.
Meanwhile, Moody has said
shop in Killeen and can't break
he would like his U. S. Open
a 100 on any course but he liked
Carlisle's idea.
Blackburn
' 
a retiredarmy ser-
geant from Oklahoma City, who
doesn't play golf, became the
third partner in the triumvirate.
Among them they put up the mon-
ey required for Moody to attend
the PGA Rookies' school in Flor-
ida.
Moody was graduated from the
school but didn't exactly set any
records coming out of the chute.
He played in the Cajun Open
in Louisiana after his graduation
and made the cut but finished out
of the money.
Moody's total income in 1968
f from money he made playing
golf came to $12,950.01. An in-
come like that didn't permit him
to provide too many luxuries for
his wife and child or for himself
for that matter.
It also caused his three spon-
sors to do a little thinking.
When all was said and done
f
trophy donated to Killeen, a co-
mmunity of 40,000 whose chief
industry is, well, Camp Hood,
really.
Carlisle has made an outright
present of a lot in one of Kill-
een's subdivisions to Moody be-
cause he and his other two part-
ners like him so much.
"Orville has traveled so much
he has never truly felt as If be
has a home," Conen says. "We'd
like him to feel that Killers is
his home now and we think he
does."
VENT'URI COMMENTATOR
NEW YORK UPI-The Columbia
Broadcasting System signed for-
mer U. S. Open chamoico Ken
Venturi as a color commentator
for the Buick golf tournament in
Grand Blanc, Mich., July 3-6.
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Pirates Squeal By Cubs
By JOE CARNICELL1
UPI Sports Writer
The Chicago Cabs, who' ve been
living by the homer= lately, died
by it Monday night.
Rookie Al Oliver belted a two-
rim homer to spark a tbree-run
eighth inning outburst that carri-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates boa 9-8
victory over the Cubs.
Roberto Clemente opened the
eighth with a triple off loser
Phil Regan and scored the tying
run on Willie Stargell's single.
Jose Martinez ran for Stargell
McClain Wins 10th
Gam 3-2 Over NY
Denny McLain, the bluff, tough-
talking 31-game winner of 1968,
is taking as mach pleasure in
his 10-5 record this year U
his 11-2 mark a year ago.
"What burns me is that so
many guys, even in Detroit, said
I might be a 5-10 pitcher at this
stage of the season," said Mc-
Lain, after pitching the Detroit
Tigers to a 3-2 win over the New
York Yankees Monday night. "I
want to shove it down their throe
ts "
McLain,. who scored the 100th
victory of his career, was touch-
ed for a first-inning rtil on two
singles and a walk and a ninth-
inning run on a double by Roy
',bite and a single by GeneMich-
ael.
Scores Two-Run Homer
The big blow in the Tigers'
victory, which saddled Fritz Pet-
erson with his seventh defeat,
with a two-run homer by Al Kal-
ine in the fourth inning.
The Minnesota Twins beat the
California Angels, 9-2, as Rod
Carew tied an American League
record by stealing home for the
sixth time in one seasoa, the
Chicago White Sox downed the
Seattle Pilots, 8-3, the Boston
Red Sox topped the Cleveland
Indians, 8-5, and the Kamm City
Royals scored a 12-inning vic-
tory, 3-2, after losing the first
game to the Oakland Athletics,
7-5, in 13 innings.
In the National League Cin-
cinnati topped San Francisco,
8-6, Atlanta swept Houston, 6-2
and 8-4, Pittsburgh nipped Chi-
cago 9-8, St. Louis blanked Mon-
trial, 3-0 and San Diego wiped
Los Angeles, 3-2.
drew, who has been rivet)
the right to steal at will by
Manager Billy Martin, executed
consecutive doubts stasis with
-Tony Olin in the first Using as
the Twins whisked off to a 3-0
lead. Caries six steals of home
equal the AL record set by Ty
Cobb of the Detroit Tigers in
1915 and equalled by Bob Roth
of the Cleveland Indians in 1917.
Carew is one abort of the inaPr
league mark set by Pete Reiser
of the Brooklyn Dodgers in MN.
Perry Goes Route
Jim Perry went the route to
pick ep his fifth victory of the
season for the Twins.
Billy Wynne allowed eight hits
and hit a two-rue single &wing
a flve-run third timing as the
White Sox snapped a foer.gsmdt
losing streak. Luis Aparicio and'
Gail Hopkins each had two hits
for the White Sox while Mike
Began and Don Minch'r bad two
each for the Pilots.
Reggie Smith hit a throe-no
homer in the seventh off Jan
Pizarro and a solo homer Is the
ninth off Mike Paid to rally the
Red Sox to their victory at Cleve-
land. Carl Yastrzemski tilt his
18th homer for the Red Sox while
Ken Harrelson drove in two runs
for the Indians with a homer
and a double.
Dick Green's two-run double
enabled the Athletics to win their
opener at Kansas City but the
Royals split the doubleheader
when Jim Roland hit Jackie Her-
nando with a pitch with the bases
filled in the 12th Liming of the
nightcap.
By United Press International
Saturday
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UFO—
Pena won the heavyweight
varsity crew race at the
Inteireollegiste Rowing Associa-
tion regatta. e
2W YORK (UPI)—Czar
Atessitteisc set a Belmont Park
track record of 2:27 2-5 for Ph
miles while winning the 0,100
Bowling Green Handicap on
turf.
LE MANS, France (UPI)—
Jobs Woolf., a British racing
clever, was killed shortly after
the start of the Di-hour Le
Mans auto classic.
BOSTON (UFO — Reggie
Jettison of Oakland homered
twice and drove in 10 runs as
the Athletics beat the Boston
Red Box 21-7.
NEW YORK (UFO—The New
York Yankees traded outfielder
Toni Treski to the Detroit
Tigers for outfielder Ron
Wooda
BRISTOL, England (UPI)—
Kea Rosewall of Australia
defeated France's Pierre
Bertha; 7-9, 6-3, 6-1 for the
*Rs Copes tennis title.
SAN FRANCISCO (UN)—
The Moetreel Expoe traded
first lasseman outfielder Donn
Ciendesosi to the New York
Meta for third baseman Kevin
Collins and three minor league
pitchers.
0..44.4400,wrogreeeprpegy......•
Notional League
Ease
W I. Pct, GO
Chicago 40 30 .667 —
New York 30 26 .336 0
ping:turf/01 31 39 as Ph
St Louis 29 31 .as 11
PhitodeloNa 23 32 .411
Montreal 15 4.2 .363 231/2
West
Atlanta 36 24 .409 —
Los Angeles 33 25 .369 24
S Francisco 33 26 .359 2.6
Cincinnati 30 25 .545 34
Houston 29 35 453 9
San Diego 25 34 .31 7 Irk
Remelts
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago
St Louis 3, Montreal 0
Cincinnati L S Francisco 6
Atlanta 6. Houston 2 1st
Atlanta 6. Houston I 7d
San Diego at Los Angeles
Other cobs riot scheduled
Yoetsgare
New York (Gentry 55 and Cardwell 2-
6) at Phliadelphia (G. Jackson 3-4 so&
Champion 1-11 2, twi-night.
Chicago Weinman 10-1 and Jenkins
3) at Pittsburgh (Veal' 3-7 and Garter 0-
ill 2, twi-night.
Msestrold (Woomor,
(Carlton 6-4), rightHouston (Lemaster 5-7) at Atlanta
(Poems 4.6), night
San Diego (J. Werke 23 and Sisk 0-4)
St Lot Angeles (Singer 74 and Foster 1-4)
2, hvi-night.
Cincinnati (Culver 4-I) of Son Francis-
co (Welch* 7-2). night
Add Americas League
jmerican League
East
IN I Pct. GS
Baltimore 41 17 721 —
Moslem 37 22 .627 6
Detroit 32 23 .3e2 9
Washington 31 32 .-52 14
New York 30 33 .476 13
lowland TO 36 .357 2154
West
Oakland 31 25 .554 —
Minnesota 32 26 .552
Seattle 36 32 .44 6
Chicago 34 32 .421 7
Kansas City 24 33 .47 es
Cwitornia 19 37 .134 12
RitsoltsRoston C levelano[nitro.. 3. New York 2Mmnesota, I. California 2
Oakland 7, Cense, City 5 1st
(13 innings)
Oakland at Kansas City
Chicago 8, Seatt,4 3
Othei clubs not scheduled.
rieliaarS tiaosesOakland (Dobson 6-51 at Kansas City
(Drage 3-5), night
•Ciiitorma (Messergnith 1.5/ at Minne-
sota (Morris 0-0), night
Seattle ( Br 'Sender 3,4 and Patlin 64)
at Chicago (Peters 4-1 and Bell 3.6) 2,
Poi -n,gAt
Boston ( LonborA 61) at Cleosand
Paul 1.5), mom
Baltimore (Cuellar 4.5 at Washington
.Shieltenbck it, night
Detroit (Lolich 6-1 and Hiner I 1) at
New York (Slottlemsre 95 and Ketch 0-
7.1 2, 1v1-night
and moved to second on a sacri-
fice before Rich Nye replaced
Regan. Oliver then cracked his
sixth homer of the season.
The Cubs, however, didn't go
down without a struggle. Ron
Santo walked to open the inning.
After two outs, singles by Al
Spangler and Pinch-hitter Jim
Hickman produced one run, but
Steve Blass came on to strike
out Rich Bladt to end the game.
Remaining NL Games
Elsewhere, Cincinnati downed
San Francisco, 8-6, Atlanta swept
Houston 8-4, and 6-2 St. Louis
blanked Montreal, 3-6 and San
Diego shaded Los Angeles, 3-2
In 13 innings. New York and
Philadelphia were not scheduled.
In American League action,
Detroit edged New York, 3-2,
Kansas City beat Oakland, 3-2,,
in 12 innings after losing their
opener, 7-5, in 13 innings, Boston
whipped Cleveland, 8-5, Chicago
ripped Seattle, 8-3, at Milwaukee
and Minnesota bombed Californ-
ia, 8-2.
Pete Rose, Bobby Tolan and
Alex Johnson drove in two runs
each to pace the Reds over the-
Giants. Rose's RBI single and a
two-run double by Tolan gave
the Reds a 5-4 lead in the sixth.
Johnson's eighth inning triple
ccounted for what proved to
be the winning runs.
Rico Carty and Tommie Aaron
hit consecutive homers to hfgh-
light an eight-run second inning
in the Braves' second game vic-
tory over the Astros. Tony Gon-
zalez' two opposite field homers
boosted Atlanta to victory in the
opener and helped Phil Niekro
become the major leagues' first
11-game winner.
First Home Run
Carty, who also had two doub-
les in the second game, hit a
three-run homer in the second
and Aaron followed with his first
home run of the season. The
eight runs were Atlanta's biggest
outburst in three years.
Vada Pinson and Julian Javier
homered and Nelson Briles stru-
ggled through a 10-hitter as the
Cardinals blanked the Expos. Pin-
son hit his fourth homer of the
season in the first inning and
Javier hit his third - a two-run
shot-after Phil Gagliano walked
In the second.
Rookie Vern Kelly's first maj-
or league hit - a double in the
13th inning - drove in Jose Arcia
with the tie-breaking run and
helped the Padres nip the Dod-
gers. Arcia reached base on
a fielder's choice and moved to
second on a single before Kelly's
decisive hit. Ed Spiezio homered
in the ninth to give the Padres
a 2-1 lead but the Dodgers tied
t on Ken Bcrfer's two-out, pinch-•
hit single.
*All 3Inns offer free beach and pool facilities of
Holiday Inn Oceanside, our resort inn, on the Ocean
r For "REST VACATION BUY", WRITE OR CALL TODAY -1I11111LIOar IMO II AAAAAA ION C1NTIO1
last year, they showed a 25,000
deficit backing Moody and since
none is a milliooalre or even
near it, all three had to NH
down and do some reassessing.
Nobody can really blame MIND
for that. They are all food Of
Moody but he is, after all, IL
business investment, and the
way he was going last year he
certainly didn't look like an es-
pecially good one.
, Understandably, the three par-
tners are rather reluctant to talk
about their meeting at the Ind of
last year.
"You have to understand all
of us are not wealthy," said Car-
lisle before a big civic reception
for Moody Monday night is Kill-
een. "All I can say about any
thought of terminating our supp-
ort in that it wasn't my idea."
Carlisle, apparently, reaffirm-
ed his faith in Moody at the
session with his partners and
they ultimately agreed to go along
with him.
Moody was- told the sponsor-
ship agreement would be cocaina-
ed and he was glad.
When Conan talks about Moo-
dy's performance last year, he
said:
Ice Man
"Remember , it was his first
year on the tour. It wasn't the
worst and it wasn't the best.
We feel, as we have always
felt, that he's going to be a
great champion. As people saw
on TV, he didn't freeze. He
didn't choke. He's the new 'Ice
Man' of golf and bel going SO
win a lot more tovesuases.
Do we think he can make a
million? We feel he can make
more. That's how much faith
we have in him."
Conen, Carlisle and Black-
burn took a step in the right
direction when they arranged for
Bucky Woy and Associates to
represent Moody. W6y Audi's
Lee Trevino, last year's Open
champ, and the stocky little Mex-
ican has been building a private
bank of his own since Woy show-
Vow -1111•Merragthes Ogy"
1798 international Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach,Florida 320141
PHONE (904) 255-7456
lisiamat.40 can be we& II any belleas Ina Callteg CM WOO 2411411
5-
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CONCRETE AND POTTERY
'nest Selection I West kentucki
.ATTENTION
Wheat Grower!! ,
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR WHEAT
Fast and Efficient
Service
• • •
Also Buyers of
SOYBEANS AND FIELD CORN
• • •
We have a few bushels of Soybean
Seed left: Hood, Dare, Dyre and
Kent.
• • •
Murray Warehousing
Corp.
Old Concord Road, Just North
of Stockyard
St 753-8220
NOW, WE'RE BIG ENOUGH TO PICK ON
IMPALA, GALAXIE AND FURY.
Come in today and see some other things the guy do e street
can't compete with ...where everything's going fo ou.
CAIN & TREAS
Motor Sales
Jim Gregory, Salesman Mayfield Rd.
-
1.
C
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Miss Anne Nance
Complimented With
Tea On Saturday
Mrs. Art Lee and Miss Debbie
Nance Let were hostesses for a
tea in honor of Miss Anne Warren
Nance. bride - elect of Glenn
Dawayne Strafford, at their home
on West Main Street on Saturday
afternoon, June 14.
Mrs, Lee greeted the guests
and asked theip,to sign the guest
register: They were then present-
ed to the receiving line of the
bride - to - be, her grandmother,
Mrs. N. C. Warren, and her
mother-in-law-to-be, Mrs. Glenn
yle Swafford.
iss Nance wore a pink peau
soie a-line skimmer trimmed
rhinestone buttons. Mrs. War-
ren was attired in a light blue
linen dress with blue lace. Mrs.
Strafford had on a navy linen
dress. All wore gift corsages
of white carnations from the
hostesses.
ALso present were the bride's"
paternal grandmother, Mrs. H.
L. Nance and the groom's mat.
erml grandmother, Mrs. Shelby
Clem.
The tea table was overlaid
with a white linen cutwork cloth,
centered with an arrangement
of yellow and white daisy mums
with greenery and baby's breath.
Flanking the arrangement on eit-
her side were silver candlehold-
ers with white tapers. Dainty
sandwiches and cakes decorated
in yellow and green with yell°,
punch was served. Silver and
crystal appointments were used.
The gift table was
with a lovely arrangement
roses in a beautiful milk glass
•container on a stand.
Serving at the tea table
Miss Deborah Strafford, Miss
Janice Harper, Mrs. C. W. Cam
tie, and Mrs. Joe Cherry.
Others assisting the hostesses
were Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Luther Nance, Mrs. Frank Nan-
ce, Sr., Mrs. Ardee Riley, and
Miss Cathy Castle.
During the afternoon with Ihm-
ily and friends approximately
fifty people extended best wishes
to the bride-to-be,
If you are
getting married...
This basket holds
information and
gifts especially
helpful for you.
Call your
Welcome Wagon
hostess torhy
phone.Linda Adams
Pe 733-2371
liffithmAi#16
'Dean. -AlAtt
ft‘
Reader tells
drug dangers
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Today is my wedding anniversary. I are
spending it alone, as I have spent the last three such
occasions.
My husband was a handsome, intelligent young man. He
came from a good religious family. Our marriage was
thought to be one of the perfect matches of all time. Then my
husband discovered marijuana.
At first it was a kick—something "fun" that we could do
together. From marijuana we graduated to the ampheta-
mines, first benzadrine—white crosses or "bennies"—then
dexadrine, then methacfrine. We took tranquilizers, mainly
tuinal, to help us thru the bad moments when the high was
wearing off.
It finally got to the point where we were taking pills to
siesp, pills to wake up, pills to keep os going during the day.
Then I became pregnant. It wasn't very long before my
dueler became suspicious, and gave me a long lecture on the
hens I was doing to myself and to my unborn child. He
frighteeed the se badly that I quit the pills completely—not
without a severe atregghe brat I did quit. Unfortmately, my
embend couldn't, or maddest quit, too. Since I Ism swill-
big to "turn cm" with him, he found friends who amid. Our
ameitheimt sem Memo a gathering piece for petheeds,
acid mom cicalae Mier. asserted
abusers.
j saw my lembeeel*M1lse=4,_
marriage fell emit se rapidly Ord R Is new Mae to
remember that we were ever the happy youeg
Mends congratulated. He couldn't stead the theeekt of
having a "straight" wife. I couldn't tolerate hie maids. his
friends his constant demands for as kr mete dlieL
(Believe me, it is expensive, and It hasps Ode( Seri
expensive. I .
When he started to abuse our infant sok I 'maw ast
tbere was nothing I could do to help him. lie  WY
help, or anyone else's. On the advice of a Slikillter, a
psychiatrist and a lawyer, I left him and sued ter diem.
So Abby, please don't ever sem telling wads, young
people, teachers, husbands mid When the deep= behind
drugs. Some day I want my see to be mid dlie nether,
and I want him to understand that his father mold love him
If he could, but he's skk.
In rereading this, I see I haven't touched upoe the hell
those years were. But they were hell, and don't ever let
anyone tell you that drug abusers are happy. They are the
meet miserable, tormented people on God's earth. I know.
Abby, I can't expdet you to print this letter. It's much toe
long. But it's all true, and I just had to say it because I know
bow you feel about young people. I am signing my real name
and address, but please don't use it if you see fit to publish
my part of my letter. My family and my husband's are fine
people and I wouldn't want them hurt. Thanks for listening.
"BLUE GRASS"
DEAR BLUE GRASS: Year letter was Ism, but les wed
worth the space, and I'm printing every word. nears for
writing.
NMI
Veseedev, keno W
The Good Shepherd
Metboliist Church Weemees See
iety of Christian Service will
meet at the church at two pa.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. HI Oir,
der of the Unarm kw Oka
will meet at the llows•lieftai
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's ma.
lowship of the First Christine
Church will have a potluck sup•
per and installation of new el-
ficen at the bane of lera 0.
B. Boone, Lynn Greve amp& at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The First &artist Church
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the chore! at 11:M
• • •
Circle I of the Feat U
Methodist Church WSCS - will
meet at the social ball at two
pm. Hostesses will be Itn. R.
C. Ward and Mrs. J. C. Joiner.
• • •
efeenseday, Jame W
The Wadesboro HouseasAus
Club will meet at the
Inn at ten a. as..
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch Woman's itissiosary Soekshe
will have a mission study A
the church at 7:30 p. as.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will ineet at uses
at the home of Mrs. Rodney
Scott, 703 Male Street, with
Mesdames Scott, Mary Irma
Karr, G. B. Scott, asid Cetemea
cKeel as hostesses.
• • •
_ _. The Potterlown
Stub will smel-d the
Inn at tea am. A special Ms
'on birds will be shown.
• • •
The Hannah Circle of
— WSCS of the First United Mt•
thodist Church will have a fate
ily picnic at Kenlake Mate
Park.
DEAR ABBY: My mother says it is not riga for my
boyfriend to see me in my sleeping pajamas, but she has no
objectMos to him seeing me in my bathing suit, which covers
a lot less.
I asked her what the difference was and she said to ask
you. DEBBIE
DEAR DEBBIE: It is Est a matter of hew leech to
e•vered. Sleeping pajamas are appropriate attire kr the
bedroom. and therefore are inappropriate for enteriainimg
yerir`boyfrksi. 111rat eliseld cover everything.l
DEAR ABBY. fld. is for the party who said it bugged
her to hear married couples call each other "lifOlr'
"DAD":
They add call each other worse names. You *odd
hear 'state& couple next door to us call each other!
"STAR READER IN GEORGETOWN"
I Cook's Jewelry=IA MAIN SIREET 
rr_n
Buying A. GoIor TV??
If-sic,\shop with us for honest prices.
We do not jack up prices!
FOR ONLY $599.95 ...
You can buy a beautiful
Home Entertainnient Center
(4-way Combination)
ONLY CURTIS-MATHES
offers you the eight year pro-rated
picture tube warranty.
Just stop by and see our large dis-
play. Many are 1970 models!
TV er v ice /enter
312 No. 4th Phone 753-5565
Mrs. Vickie Baker
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star
Murray Star Chanter No. 433
Order of the East:en Star held
Its regular meeting at the Maso-
nic Hall on Tuesday, June 10,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Vickie Baker presided
as worthy matron in the Melees
of Mrs. Euldene Robinson and
was assisted by Norman Klapp,
worthy patron.
The chapter was opened in
regular form, the flag of the
United States was presented and
allegiance given, and the minutes
of previous meetings were read
by Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary
protem.
Other officers serving were
Mrs. Judith Jackson, associate
matron protem, Howard McNee-
ly, associate patron protem; Br-
enda Newberry, conductress; Al-
ma McNeely, associate conduc-
tress protern, William Moffett,
chaplain; Gondee Rains, mar-
shall protein; Ruth Moffett, Ruth;
Gussie Geurin, Martha; Nettie
Klapp, warder protein; Joe Rai-
ns, sentinel protein,,
Other members present were
Verlene Lovins, Maudie Arms-
trong, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Harrison,
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, July 8, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The ladiee day lunches** will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club with Betty Buchingbees
and Lilly Johnson as ehairmen
of the hostesses composed et
Marilyn Adkins, Dortha Jean.
Nancy Willis, Beverly Spann,
Eleanor D'Angelo, Carol Creeds,
Janice Stubblefield, Nell Tee-
tett, Donnie Toast, Margaret
Taylor, and Jess West.
• • •
As open headman et PA
per person will be held at the
Calloway County Cowen Cleir
with serving from 12 ems to
one p.m. For reservations eel
Jack Belot*, Bill Nine, Den
Tucker, or Ace licileyasida
• • •
Tteersday, Arne PI
The Surliness and Proleselow
al Women's Club will her. its
regular dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club Home at 6:311
p. Is Willard Alla will be the
guest speaker.
• • •
The Calloway County Web
School Band Boosters Club will
have a potluck supper at the
City Park at 7:30 p.m. Each fam-
ily is to bring their own elver
ware and plates. The club apse-
ially invites idl new avembere
and families of those jest gra-
dusting from the Meath
and entering the high
band this fall.
• • •
Mar's Stag Kirk will be
at the Calloway County
try Club at GAM p.n. with Chee-
ks Sexton, Ed West, lames R.
 ___Alierttten.smikar.
as hosts.
•-•-•
Temple ME akepler le Or-
der of the bases Mar erld
meet at the Meanie Me it TM,
pm-
• fa
Friday, Mae IS'
Thu New Hope Iffsemiskirs
Club MR most at Ike Pans
Lanese State Park at SRI pa.
• -
11oRdev, June 21
TheMurray Business and Pre-
heslaset Women's Club well
have breakfast at the Madder
Ian at 8:30 am. konorieg the
state president, Mn. Laken
Hamilton. Call Mn. James libel-
ton or Mrs. Vance far reserves.
ions by Just le.
• • •
Open house will be bold at
the old Calloway County Court
House on Chestnut Street from
two to five p. as.
• • •
Are you making the most of
bath sheets and beech
toweis? The newest patterns,
which show golf, tennis, boating,
bowling, hunting, fishing and
other hobby patterns can be
used as a decorative prolectioe
(or summer furniture, as
tabierloths or bedspreads, as
cottage curtains, or even auto
seat covers. Baste them to shape,
Or simply pin in position.
ISuffola Creations lac., 230
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.,.
Mrs. J. B. Buirkeen
Miss Karen Bowen
Honored At Party
On Sth Birthday
Miss Karen Bowen was honor-
ed with a cook-out as her eighth
birthday, 'Thursday, June 12,
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cook-
out vas held on the madams
back lawn of her per' home,
Mr. and Mrs. adios Seem.
The yoesig guests and the hon-
oree enjoyed the meal consistlog
f grilled hambergers, hot dogs,
potato thus, biked beans, and
Cokes, Alter Se seal the hew-
ee vetoed her miry body gifts
which bad been placed on a table
oa the lawn. alter the gifts were
opened the resits gathered ar-
ound the decorated picnic tolls
and meg Happy Birthday to the
Moores as she blew ant
caulks on the chocolate birth-
day dike, Then the youngsters
enjoyed the boateniade ice cream
and cake. The party
with Se guests playing bingo.
These ateeoceng were Maw
Beth Hoslard, Tracy Nag,
Oinked, Kim Bogard, Jain* W
sher, Kim Ford, Lore Landoll,
Amy Doraa, Gene Thomas, Lisa
Wales, Susan and Jennifer Will-
iams, amd John Bowen. Mr.
Mrs. Bowen were assisted with
the eery* by the bourse'
grandmether, Mrs. Clara Stag
am, sod Mrs,Rosalla  
• A••• •
Mrs. Ella Garland
Honored At Dix
On 98th Birthday
Mrs. Elk Garbed at Murray
Route Three celebrated Mr With
birthday on Friday, May 30, with
her family of one daughter, five
grandchildren, and six groat gra-
ndchildren,The local woman washers May
30, 1811 in Calloway Comity. SM
married the late Lether L. Gar-
land an Fetreary 16, 1903, Mrs.
Garland Ms twe MM sisters,
Mrs. Davis Elkins sea Mrs. Eu-
nice Morris of Duke.
AMsadIag the celebratioe were
rs. Mary Lou Robertem and
children, Dam and Darns, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Henderson and
children, Seedra and Dwayne,
Mrs. Zak Walker and Ramis,
Mrs. earns Henderson, Leslie
B. sed Donald licessios, Mr. and
Mrs. LoydHouston , Grebe
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gro-
lied boys, Jim and Rodger,
Mr. sad Mrs. Joe Uederwood
chucks's, Carkdia, Patti.,
Seassel, Clancy Vases, Mrs.
Opel Ptilliips, Rased Myhre,
r. and Mrs. Edd Demises mid
Martha P taker, Bro. Gerald Owe-
as, Howard Willoughby, J. D,
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wam
Garland, Alton Garland, and Mrs.
Eunice Morris.
Also attending were W. C.
rland of Independence, Mo
J. D. Geduld of Akroo, Ohio.
Mrs. Thomas Jones
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Women
_The Cumberland Presbyterian
MIMI of the North Pleasant
Greve Churdi set Tuesday, June
10, at ems-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon at the bone of Mrs.
Thomas Jones on South Twelfth
etretss.Mr. JOAN/ HMIs **gm-
Meat, presided sad gave the de.
lotion reading Leos Proverbs
3:1345 tied s.141 prayerWIS 
by Mrs. Joeug,Mrti. Edwin Cab
read the minim, called the roll,
and gave the treasurer's report.
tied Witness of the Con
Presbyterian Board of Missions"
was expiained by Mrs. Him.
The program on "The Wor
The Bible study on "Jes
and Children" with the scripture
from leash 11:6. On the program
were Mre. Harold Swift, Mrs.
Edwin Cake Mrs. Thomas Jones,
and Mrs. Paul Cmaingham.
Mrs. Ed Clover read a poem,
"Courage", and led the dee*
Prayer.
Refreshments of coffee, Cairns,
and cooties were served by the
hostess. Other members present
were Mrs. Delia Graham awl
Mrs. J. D. Reisinime.
. . . Phone 753-11111 or 703-40117
111311111.8
ldr. sal Mrs. Van D. Valeta
Me, Mr. and Hrs. Don Sexy,
Vern Aka Illecy, aed Doe Della
Duey relieved Seratday bun a
week's vacetioa trip to Florida.
•••1=11.•••••••=
Mrs. Joe Biker sad grandese.
Richard Biker, recently attended
Ste gradates of bar grandam.
ester, Karla Jens Gramite, at
Clark/elite nigh Schott, Clarks-
ville, Tem We was a member
of a class of 630 stediets.
Gloats last week of Mrs. Joe
Baker were her &tighter, Mrs.
Glee (Martha Jest) Granite and
dieghters, Keith Jess sad Jem-
Mr, and Mies Kathy Warlord
of Clarkson', Tem, Bole Karla
Jean and by pine to attend
Se tolhverulty of TOMINIMPOS,
Martin Branch, this tall.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
have refereed home after a ten
days visit with their dugliter
and tunity, Kr. and Mrs. Stine
Iserhewer sad children, Rands
sad Am, or Cosaver, North Caro-
1, They were accompanied in
Cenover by Mr. Isenhower's nie-
ce, Miss JINNI Iseshower, who Is
a student at Murray State Urshe
unity. Ewroute they visited M-
eier* Bore antGardmie at Agee
vale, N. C., and lake :11111delbli
in North Carole-I.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Douglass
and sons, Rodney and Allen, of
bidepeeidence, ewe, left hefty
afternoon alter speadIng three
was with herparents, Mr. mid
Mrs. Harold Speiglit of Murray.
Mr. Douglass is gendeTed as *
appeEL er wile Seam ivied.
twat Services, the., ef St. Lemke
Mo. '
6
K. R. Dengiess 51 Karaak,
M., ether of Del Douglass, is
osavaiescisg at Unwise Reap&
PatIncah, where he underwent
surgery.
Mrs. Nina Craig Is
Program Leader At
Mason's Chapel
"Days of Discovery" a sum
ma emerteace with new forms
of Registry, vu the theme of the
program presented at the meet-
ing at the Women's Society of
Chastise Seeivce et the Mason's
Chspel United Methodist Church
held Wateesday, June II, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the ev
Wig at the church,
Mrs. Nina Craig was the leader
ter the program and she gave the
introdectkm. Mrs. Frank Coles
gave the meditation, "Preaching
the Comforting Gospel", using
Jeremiah 5:3 for the scripture,
and closing with prayer.
The program grew out of an
emerience of sixteen women and
tee men who came from many
states to the Lake of nie rierkeee
is Central Missouri to work and
study with the summer resort
ministry in the summer of 1967.
The result was new ways they
discovered of looking at the needs
of their own church and communi-
ty. The discussions of these peop-
le were tape recorded and copied
for the program.
Those taking part la the dis-
mission were Mrs. Reuben Chris-
m**, Mrs. Brent Newport, Mrs.
WilMa Aduns, Mrs. Frank Cot-
5s, Mrs. lapel Underwood, and
`1Mrs. C. W. Craig. An interesting
gelatin and answer session foll-
owed. -
Mrs. Brent Newport, president,
held a brief business session
prim' to the program.
At the conclusion Mrs. Parvin
Craig served refreshments dur-
ing the social hour.
Mies Luanne Ley has been
the guest of her parents, Hr.
and Mrs. G. T. Ley. South18*
Streit. She Ms returned in Vaa-i
della Rowe* Neubedis, Ts-
on., where she v111 be &Sig an
exterueshlpin pedlatric:a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitts
and son, Aka, of Murray, and, 
Me. end Mrs. B. G. Butter or
Fallen Route Three returned
beam Frith,' from a vial with
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Jukes
mid Miry daegliter, eget Lee
Dome, of Dania, Tame They
also limited Mr. and Mrs. Edward
New for those who must
travel with baby: a combination
diaper bag and changing pad.
Opened, it is a comfortable pad,
big 01105411 to change baby.
Closed, it carries extra diapers
and other travel needs, with a
peach to hold betties, powder
sad sock Inchided is a plastic
beg for soiled diapers.
Bridal Breakfast
Held At Holiday 6
For Linda Harris
Miss Linda Kay Harris, Au-
gust bride-elect of Larry Lee
Gilmore, was comPlimenied
with a breakfast at the Holiday
km an Wednesday, June 11, at
nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
The gracious hostesses fore
the °ma'am were Mrs. Dewey
Ragsdale and Mrs. Graves
Medd.
For the prenuptial event the
Meares chose to wear from her
trousseau a turquoise dress and
her hostesses' gift corsage was
of gardenias.
Mn. Marvin Harris, mother
of the honoree, wore an aqua
dress and her corsage of whites
carnations was a gift of the hos-
tesses.
The honoree's table was ad-
orned with three large arrange
meets of white snapdragons,
pink carnations, and white be-
bys' breath. Smaller arrange-
ments of the same flowers were
used on the other tables.
Piece cards with silver bells
on them were used. The small A
napkins used with the juice •
course had the names, "Linda
sad Larry", printed on them.
Mrs. Ragsdale and Mrs. Sledd
presented the honoree with the
cold meat fork from her cho-
sen patters of silver as a wed-
ding gift.
Places were marked for
twenty-two persons including
Mrs. Clovis Copeland and dau
ghter, Patsy, of Reidland.
• • •
New Concord Club
Has All Day Meet
At Paris Landing .
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club met Wednesday , June _„
1, at ten-thirty o'clock in the
orning at the Paris Landing
e Park for an all day meet-
This was a combination work
and fen meeting with several
f the members making foot lock-
ers as their craft.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefteldipre- „
sident, presided, and Mrs. T. R.
Edwards, secretary, called the
roll with each member answering
by naming her favorite magazine,
DOW. W Memphis, T
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gar
of Kirksey have as their pests
their daughter , Mrs. Walter L,
Regime, Mr. Hughes , and sons,
Resale sad Terry, of Ashton,
West Virginia.
Other members present were
Mrs. Edwin R. Hagan, Mrs. Rich-
ard James, Mrs. John Livesay,
Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, Miss
Erin Montgomery, Miss Maude
Nance, and Mrs. Louise Patter-
son.
The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday September 10, at
one p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield.
I 
?keit 753-1272
itr PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We alive It — We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
WALLIS DRUG  1
Awarding to use Nationat
Inetitete of Drycleanime the
Readrer one repent from yew
ofrrefrairs. is s pies to ewe the
hung tags when you go shoppiag.
They will later provide
invaluable infomiation to both
you and your dryclesner Write a
thiecriptiovi of the prnwert on
the tag when you file leeway.
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PACIE FIVE
MASSEY FURGUSON hay
and New-Holland rake in Aped
condition. Can be seen after
430 p.m. or call Parma' *I.
3940. John McCuliton Purseet
Omsk 1 TFEC
SINGER ZIG-ZAG" Late Mo-
der in big desk with plenty of
elaver space. Makes button
bales, sews on buttons, blind
overcasts and fancy stit-
ch.., all without attachments.
10 year guarantee. Pay final
balance of $65.82 or take up
payments of $5.18 per month.
For free home trial call Padu-
cah collect, 4424805 3-17-C
1969 DEMONSTRATORS. They
make sig sag stitches automat-
ically. 20 year guarantee. P5.16
while they lest. Terms arranged.
All fancy designs, plus button-
holes, sews on buttons, mono-
grams, satin stitches and over-
casts. "In new console". For
free home trial call Paducah
collect, 4428605. J-17-C
USED 12' x 51' mobile home.
Very good condition. Shady
Oaks, Lot No. 25. Call Jack
Norsworthy 753-5209. J-18-NC
ASSUME PAYMENTS on a used
spinet piano. Good condition,
$17.90 per month. Inquire at
Leach's Made and TV. D.
land Sharpie. Center. Phone
753.7575. 3-13-C
USED 18,500 BTU Coldspot air-
conditioner. Good condition.
Call 7534800. 3-18-C
1960, 305 YAMAHA Scrambler.
• Phone 753-7271.
SEVEN HP riding lawn mower,
30-inch cut Used two seasons
Phone 492-8594 after 6:00 p.m.
J-164
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Three acres with modern 10 room brick resi-
dence with 5 bedrooms, 2 baths and 3-car ga-
rage. Located on blacktop highway within 10
minutes drive from Murray State University.
Has income possibilities with shop building for
own use or rent.
Owner wants to sell and has reduced price to
only $23,750.00.
CLAUDE L MILLER, REALTOR
753-5064 lir 753-3059
REGISTERED Yorkshire boa:.
See or call Larry Wisehart, 753
8915. J-16-P
SEARS, three year old, copper-
• tone stove, $75.00. Ross, six
months old, two watt weak
talkies. Three channels inter-
changeable, $100.00 or bag of-
fer. ARC German Shepherd,
two years old. Excellent watch
dog. Oids 1958 with ti-power.
Clean, 45,000 aotual mile..
Needs some wort. Best offer.
13-bach Airline portable T. V.,
all channels, $30.00. Phone 489-
3425. 3-17-C
AEC PEKINGESE puppies.
Reedy to go. Boys summer jack-
et, size 18. Two choirs. Phone
753-2767. J-17-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, 8' x 33'
with air-conditioner. Phone 492-
8360. J-19-C
IRISH SE7TERS, reentered.
Age, five weeder. Place order
now. Avery Hatcher, 753-4961.
3-19-C
JONES AVIATION, INC.
0' New and Used Aircraft
Cow Financing
Instruction for All Ratings
753-8633 - - 753-3841
TWO-PIECE living mom suite,
color, rose beige. Reasonable
Phone 753-3536 after 5:00 p. m.
3-19-C
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band. Call 753-1918 before
3:00 p. so. and sift for Mary.
TFNC
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
115.1EP gear box, stump jumper
end solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 7534802.
July 13C
DON'T THROW that nig away,
clean it with Blue Lustre. You
can rent a shampooer for only
$1.00, Western Auto Store.
Home of the "Wishing Weil"
J-17-C
'SIX MONTH old solid oak Span-
ish dining room suit, table with
four chairs, $160.00. Like nevi,
two-piece Early American liv-
ing roam suite, $11.5.00. West-
inghouse, 40" electric range,
good condition, $35.00. Phone
7534420.
GERT'S a gay gird-ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets with
•Bine Lustre. Rent electric sham.
pester $1. Big K. 3-21-C
MOBILE HOME, 1967 model,
12' x 64' three bedrooms. Paris,
eon. 842-3389. J-19-P
susimass OPPORTUNMES
EXTRA INCOME Opportunity.
Reliable man or woman. No
selling. Refill and collect from
new type coin-operated dimen-
son in your area. We secwil
inesdiens...Must have car, ref-
rences, $650 to $2850 cadi In-
vestment for equipmeent and in
rectory. Ten hours weekly can
net excellent income. For per-
interview, write, includ-
phone number, to Cal-Ton
apply, 509 E. Trade St, Box
Charlotte, North Carolina
ns, 
3-17-C
A 
FOR RENT
TRAILER for rent; one-bed-
room, carpeted, air-conditioned,
garbage disposal, ail electrical-
ly equipped, electric rind*, Pri-
vate lot. All utilities paid.
Downtown location Mrs. Bax-
ter Bilbrey, Phone 753-1267.
J-21-C
FIVE-ROOM furnished apart-
t. Wall-to-wall carpet. Air-
conditioning, new appliance 
Downtown location. Mrs. Bax-
ter Bilhrey, Phone 753-1207.
3-21-C
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
12' x 56'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Looated on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Cco-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 753-4666, be,
tween 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p.
only. TFC
FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath, $60.00 per mon-
th. All utilities furnished. Bax-
ter Bilbrey. Phone 753-5617 or
FURNISHED HOLISM and
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5665 days - 753-5108 after 3
p.m. TPC
3-BEDROOM unfurnished avert-
moot, 1301 Peggy Ann Drive,
air-conditioned. Call 7534065.
3-17-C
FURNISHED apartmeat at corn-
er of Clark Street and Mayfield.
Highway. See Charles Morris at
the house. J-174
LAKE&DE COTTAGE, for
rent-Monthly basis or longer,
telephone 753-5104 between
June 16 and June 19. J-17-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: 1968
Mobile Horne, 12' x 50'. Two
bedroom, all electric. Like new
condition. Telephone 753-3093.
-1-111-C
AIR-CONDITIONED, furnished
epartroent, convenient to camp-
us, $75.00 per month. 915 North
16th Street. 3-23-P
REAL MATO POE SALO
NOTICO
ELECTROLUX SAL & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 38331711,
LynnvWe, Ky. MAC
SUE SAMMONS is now at West
Side Beauty Shop. Phone 753-
3344. J-19-C
AvANTRO TO WY
A new attachment converts
one brand of blender into a high
speed ice crusher capable of
producing four quarts of
uniformly crushed ice in 90
seconds. A lid incorporates a
plunger for pushing the ice into
contact with the rotating
crushing blades, if necessary.
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Fall's Sheer Wools Call
For 'Think-Thin' Summer
BY JOAN DEPPA
PARIS (UPI): Would-be fashionables had better plan
an athletic, diet-conscious summer if they want to wear
the styles Paris designers have in mind for fall and
winter wardrobes.
The best - dressed laurels
WANTED, ear corn. Contact
Stella Feed Mill, 753-1255.
J-19-C
1111RVICIIS OPPIROD
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 MC
WILL DO baby sitting in your
home. Phone 7534754. 3-17-(
WILL KEEP child in my home
while mother attends school.
Phone 7534251. J-21-C
WILL GIVE piano lemons. If
hiterested call 753-4399. 3-19-P
WILL TUTOR first through
third graders Mn my home dur-
ing summer months. Call 753-
5589. J-194
YARDS leveled and sowed, any
size to owners desire. Phone
753-3653. 3-23-C
LOST & POUND
LOST: liver and white spotted
pointer, female bird dog. Has
sr. Phone 753-1311. J-17-C
LOST-Blonde dog, part spitz,
wearing collar. About 12 years
old and mowers to the name
of Butch. Persona having any
Information call 753-3477.
3-13C
WANTED TO RIOT
WANTED: Three - bedroom
house by August 1. Will fur-
nish references. Call 7534598
after 6:00 p. m.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Musical
drama
6 Memoranda
11-Facial
expressions
12 Departs
14-French article
15-Poker stake
17-Saucy
18-A state (abbr.)
20-Fixed periods
of time
23-Inlet
24-Liquefy
26-Lasso
28-Near
29-Bend over
31-Unproductive
33-Great bustard
35 Algonquian
Indians
36-Comes to pass
39-Men
12-Teutonic deity
43-Nooses
45-Trade for
money
46-Wine cup
48-Molars
50-Capuchin
monkey
51-Gash drawer
53-Jog
55-A state (abbr.)
, 56-Scotts
59-Opposite of
perigee
61-Ardent
62-French for
'small.'
DOWN
1 Egg dish
2 Greek letter
3-Guido's high
note
4-Lease
5-Showy flower
6-Baseball
organization
(abbr.)
7-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
8-Hit lightly
9-Without end
10-Continued
story
11-Shuts noisily
13-Declare
16-Goddess of
discord
19-Stand-offish
21-Small rugs
22-Vapor
25-Sum
27-Alms boxes
30-Helmsman
32-Small islands
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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34-Plumlike fruit 47-Appellation of
36 -Whips Athena
37 -Species of 49 Fond desire
weasel 52-Limb .
38 -Barracuda 54-Small child
40-Kite 57-Note of scale
41-Skid 58-Senior (abbr.)
44-Strip of 60-Enlisted man
leather (colloq.)
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Distr. by Un;.`ed Feature Syndicate, Tile. /7
will go to those naturally
slim enough to wear feath-
erweight jerseys and wools
cut to cling to curves like a
harem dancer's silken veils
and with the same sexy
connotations.
ANY ATTEMPT to help
nature along by mechanical
means is ruled out by the
new fabrics and style s.
Fashion's '-undercover"
equipment for perfecting
the female form - corsets,
padding, waist -cinchers -
vould reveal themselves at
.-)nce under the soft mate-
rials and disrupt the
smooth, flowing lines cre-
ated by the designers.
The fabrics, so light they
float_ where they do not
cling, will help carry fash-
ion forward into the 1970's.
THEY PERMIT designers
to preserve and even de-
mand the unfettered free-
dom of movement won 'by
the fashion revolution of
the last decade, while mov-
ing :way from the stiff,
geometric lines with which
Courreges introduced the
mini-skirt and trouser suit.
Christian Dior's designer
Marc Bohan, one of the
leaders in the new soft
movement, already has
used some of the fabrics in
his ready-to-wear boutique
collection for winter.
Bohan uses the fabrics
for silky blouses under fall
and winter suits, as well as
for flowing evening gowns
and trousers.
ALREADY he has experi-
mented with smocking that
material, crushing it to-
gether and then stitching
the tiny creases in place.
The fabrics are so fine that
even when smocking is
used across the hips, a long,
slim line can be main-
tained.
Bohan even dares to
smock one pair of black
evening trousers over the
entire hip region and down
several inches of thigh and
then release the fabric, to
flow over the legs.
THE WOOL Bohan is us-
ing is so fine that he makes
scarves printed in the same
patchwork pattern he used
so successfully in t h e
spring-summer haute cou-
ture collection. The wool
scarves fall with tne same
softness as the silk ones.
By the time Dior parades
its fall-winter haute cou-
ture collection in July. Bo-
han undoubtedly will have
more ideas for using the
fabrics.
SO PROBABLY w i 11
other designers. • There is
nothing like a new material
to give couturiers ideas.
Just as vinyl was the na-
tural forerunner of the pop
and op art fashions of sev-
eral seasons ago, just as a
new imitation 1 e he r
• prompted designers to cre-
ate top-to-toe ensembles out
of "leather," so these new
fabrics will influence styles
in the coming season.
One important factor in
the fall-winter fashion
scene is the acceptance of
trousers for •almost any-
time, anywhere. They have
helped promote the long,
slim look which in tu rn,
has promoted such side ef-
fects as higher heeled
shoes.
5% ACRES, 841 North, 9 miles
from Murray. About 335' high:,
Ivey fructose. OW 753-7289.
3-174P
LOW QUALIFYING. Three-bed-
room home. Masonite siding.
On 1 acre tract, approximately
one-fourth mile from Kentucky
Lake, located three mike from
New Concord on Hwy. 444. May
be used as summer cottage or
prime shelter. $150.00 down
payments, 1105.00 per month, for
only 12 years. Call Charles
Reese, collect, Paducah 442-
5479. 3-23-C
NOLP WANTED
MAUI OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. DS Castle. ITC
WANTED: dishwasher and mo-
tel maid. Apply at the Kentucky
Lake Lodge Restaurant in Au-
rora. Phone 4742250. 3-17-C
DINNER COOK, short order
cook, salad maker, food line
operator, dish machine operat-
or, hostess part-time. These
jobs are full time jobs. No
phone calls. Apply in person,
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Trt
NiGHT time janitor wanted. Ap-
ply at Triangle Inn, in Person
or call 763-4963. 3-19-C
AUTOS POE SALO
EXTRA NICE 1965 Comet, two
door, 6eylincler, straight shift.
Bought new locally. Must see
to appreciate. Phone 763-8109.
3-19-C
FURNISHED fine-room apart-
ment with private bath. Call
763-6876, J-19-C
ONE AND two-bedroom furnish-
ed. apartments on South 10th.
Zimmernum Apartments. Phone
7541-6600. ' 3-33C
FOUR-BEDROOM house, near
onmpuit, furnished. Phone 753-
38115 or 753-3482. J-17-C
fACK TOP PAVING
No ishol. Small or Lan.
filar APerediged  
Free Estimates
Canted:
A. Z. FARLEY-
Phone 753-5502
lierween II:00 a. in. end
500 p. en, 3-17-C
Peanuts®
SNOOPY'S iSONNA
I'LL BET
MI55 5LEF_PI46
ON TOP OF RI5
D06140U5E..
I PUT HIM OUT IN THE
LARD IN ONE OF*? OLD
DOLL BEDS... -
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
AUNT FRITZI, DO
YOU LIKE TO  
DO JIG-SAW
-*PUZZLES
II
CO*a to
lioc-44250
YES, I LOVE
TO PUT THE
/ PIECES
  TOGETHEA
-472;
*it
Tot Ie, U 1 Pot 001 -AN righ. ruser,1
”ItreU UMNI ha** Inwikare.
by Ernie Bushnuller
Abbie 'N Slats
IF I'M 601N' 7' BUST OUT,
NOW'S THE TIME FIRST
OFF, I GOT T' CUT THIS
ROPE CONNECTIN' ME
WITH THE GROUND .
IT TAKES MORE'N A
FIVE-STAR GENERAL
7' OUTSMART YOURS
TRULY ,/
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, dish-,
wmher, air, range, disposal,
carpeted throughout Phone
753-7550 3194
TWO - BEDROOM apartment
Air-conditioner, carpets, elec-
tric kitchen, deport. Call 75$-
5675. rrc
FURNISHED apartment. close
to college. Ph ooe 7534564.
3-18-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
basement, unfurnished. 1305
Poplar. Call 753-8175. 1-211C
"Want To Buy or
Trade For" .
1964 to 1968
CHEVROLET
Long Wheelbase
PICK-UP
Will Pay Top $$$
See J. H. Nix at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
So. 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
Business Phone 753-2817
Home Phone 753-3395
LH' Abner
THANKS -rc-;
I. A SART' N
SWEET
SOMEONE,
I. AH SHORE
HAS •
C H ANGED!!
^V,4, '\
"tike e;ow 
/ -
YO'LL CHANGE --
_ 
INTO A PAIZZUBLIE
LONELY BACHELOR-
by R. Van Buren
THAT 0/0 rAn
A FREE MAPS!
AGAiN.t.,
by Al Capp
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OUT YO'LL. 
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Good Samaritans
DIME! UP* There are more than
NEN ars breed Weds of the open road
swathe mia tblt eitimblie
Aloha 
m
sad abt*1 thesetu.'
%ay sow see ewe memo yarn al
with WPM -Mreit
*he Mee WNW tesethee he a aidaeal
called Illaset Their minim is
teerUillatiolars adeeilts he res late trou-
ble, each eab ha atraceliket, having a
flat the, or a eIsh.d out eaftlaa
Actually their mission is evea greater
than that. One 35 per cent of the React
teams that have been organized within the
group are officially affiliated with Civil
Defense, police or fire authorities in their
communities.
BUT 181311 greatest activity is on the
highwitYs. React headquarters in Chicago
says that in INS, React teams reported to
authorities more than 12 million automo-
tive emergencies, about 27 per cent of
which were accidents.
Their great value is that with two-way
radios in their cars, they can contact po-
lice, firemen, ambulance services or repair
garages right from the scene, and get the
necessary services in action quickly.
Ordinarily. except for police highway
patrols, there is no regular checking of
highways for accidents or other emergen-
Mrs. Ruby krill
Dies Sunday At
The Residence
Mrs. Ruby L Bevili of
Pamir, Rt. 2, died at Mr
mohlmace Sundry at 5 p.m. She
Planita weeks' will be held
Tamloy it 5 p.m. at McEvoy
Camp& Bedell will be be Bevil
Ceseatary. Mellow wM be le
chap ot amageosenta The
body Is at the bed home.
She was been hine a, Mid in
Hazy County the desighter of
the late Claim Aycock in
Payees. 8be was married to A.
E. DWI in BS mod be preceded
ber ha death bat
Sbe is survived by one son,
Elroy Bevel of Puryear Rt. 2,
two Masa Mn. Hinds Vaughn
of Whitlock and Mrs Ester
Illischey of Paris; three brothers.
Wayne Aycock of Waterloo,
EL, 'Lawmace Aycock of
Memphis, qaff Nolan Aycock of
St. Louis; three grandchildren
• dwee great grandchildren.
Youth Draws
Sentence On
Dope Charges
BENTON, Ky., kw IS —
Wayne Marshal mad* Dine of
Martimi Camay pleaded guilty
tedey Marshall Mont Qom
ft a &arse of ,pinvession et
meribtana. Be me minivan,/ to
two years inipriamment.
Dimon asked for probation and
his motion will be beard Jane
23.
A charge against Joseph Po-
lk:Inds Calvert City, also charged
in Herded! Csawly with posses-
sion of madjesem was dis-
missal Paleadd pleaded guilt!
to the mom charge is Callowa
Circuit Court and drew a tw,
yeer probated sentence.
Another youth, Stephen Wad-
dell* Louisville pleaded not
of His case is set
glItZlea.cliarge of possession
ler hit apt.*
Palleeski were ar-
111141141 Ow marijuana raids am
Oa norm . State ihoivondly
_011111111011 They were sagimilid 4_ linienmko Assembly Room,
bpi the miessity teak 0*****-
a ale/ aid toe Ober Isse. ylestelby. June 19, 9:30 a.m.
DIzes, a keseat Moab to MU 1-m-._2911141/
Sanded Murray State last yaw, 2111.11dIrb 101111 11  11.1&
mad Polanski were eliegal  * 4 P-M-. Itomila si-nce. Federal 1111111ag.Illershall County idler 
There we be • haler esI •lama raids in the Gilbeglielle 
mem diselee at the Ishr indarea. Individual premiums will be
awarded to the top 20 individ-
uals in each division.
By David Chute
cies. But with 40.000 of these motorists on
the highways in the course of their own
routine traveling, they are able to cover
largo amounts of the nation's highways
metly day.
tlarleg holiday periods, in some areas;
Reset atembers do Sat up patrols on a con-
t listsIrbil& hi-addition, more patrols
can be oat to haadle special emergen-
cies sant al Meats Other teams are set up
in local 011111111111/13ei tib perform organized
coammaiedies services during parades,
convenient sad civic affairs, and for ma-
jor eiz=eles such as missing pet-Sons
and t
SORE LOCAL clubs have as many as
IN meationa No charge is ever made for
services rendered and members serve on a
100 per cent voluntary basis.
Now, the program is to get a helping
hand from General Motors research labo-
ratories which plans national sponsorship
of React, which was first organized in
1963 by the Hallicrafters Company. The
React network of emergency teams is to
be substantially expanded a n d strength-
ened.
On the face of it, the increasing availa-
bility of citizens' two-way radios in the
United States offers an important poten-
tial for improving safety and saving lives
on the highway. A sort of modern good sa-
maritan patrol.
DAVID HELM FOUND SAFE -
L. W. Murdock, superintendent
of Paradise Fri•ndly Home,
Route , Farmington, expressed
appreciation to the Graves
County Rescue Squad, the
sheriff's office and the many
friends and neighbors who helped
in the successful search ,for the
eight year °id, who became lost
during a rainstorm on Friday. The
youth spent the night at Terrapin
Creek Bottoms, during the storm
on Friday and was found safe
under a bridge on Saturday
morning. '"We are thankful to
God for his sate return,"
Murdock said
midi.' Tine
U N I VE RS Y . Pa.
(UPI)—September is the ideal
month to plant certain trees.
and shrubs, part*olarly oaks.
Miss Everett
To Teach 4-H
Foods Judging
At the llestucky State Fair in
A. 14 boys and
girls from war the state will be
gime as alp:amity to pard-
dpais in a bock judging activ-
ity. This will be the second year
let this activity and it is mem
as any paw person age 11-19.
The any nquirenient is Mat the
peradpnet hos attended a train
ig ad= ai too& judging.
Misa Patricia Everett, Umbels-
sky el Remuidry Area $3111114011
Aral is Foods and titalium.
will conduct the trainiag. She
pings Is anode the fallowing
damn assamer information,
hat a dame a well balanced
mad. mid what to look for in
lodging bads.
Anyone wishing to enter the
state event should attend one
al the lollowmg training sea-
d Jane 111, 9:30 a.m.
11:311 cm., Paducah in the
Development
Kowthrimid Prom Pam Outs)
to the district says that Wash-
ington officials of the Econom-
ic Development Administration
are expected to announce the
funding for a professional staff
at the Thursday meeting. Six
of the eight Purchase counties
had provided supporting reso-
lutions as of last Friday with
Fulton County expected to take
official action on June 17.
Eligible counties are filling
citizen board member categor-
ies with joint appointments be
mg made by the respective
County Judges and Mayors. The
completed board will consist of
31 members with the citizen
members broadly representia-
tive of the area.
The Kentucky Program De-
velopment Office is cooperating
in the district formation.
A development district is de-
signed to provide a channel
through which a multi-county
group can cooperate and co-
ordinate activities in overall
development programs. It is an-
ticipated that professional as
natant* will enbanee the 'steer-
ing of federal aids on various
projects. Ballard County is not
eligible to participate pending
action by the fiscal court.
Judge Dick Castleman, Graves
County, has served as tempo-
rary Chairman and Judge Hall
McCuiston, Calloway County, as
temporary secretary of the dis-
trict.
maples and larch. report Fenn
State niversaty apiculture
Specialists
Mrs. Clark, 83,
Dies In Salem
SALEM, Ky., June 18—Mrs,
Daisy Ryan Clark, 133, died at
p.m. Sunday at Salem Nursing
Rome.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Croft, Salem; four
‘tepdaughters, Mrs. Amy Met-
calf, Sunland, Calif., Mrs. Daisy
ciansen, Arcadia, Calif., Mn.
Verna Bartell, Covina, Calif.,
snd Mrs. Dorothy Shoddl, Berke-
ey, Calif.: one stepson, Teddy
Clark, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs.
Rose Dalton, Paducah, Mrs. Ada
Bradley, Murray and Mrs. Bertha
Lockhart, Smithland; one broth-
er, Robert Ryan. Paducah: a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ruby But-
ler, Salem; three grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Boyd Fu-
neral Home in Salem, with the
Rev. J. W. Hansen officiating.
Burial will be in Pinckney-
ville Cemetery.
Friends may call at Boyd Fu-
neral Home after 5 p.m. tgday.
Teacher Can
ftesitiamed Press Pep Onel
to reach the Rank I top maxi-
mum
The 413 systems paying $0000
bop 'maximum were the coinar
systems of Adair, Bracken, Bre-
athitt, Calloway, Carter Cum-
berland, Elliott. Fleming, Ful-
ton, Graves, Grayson, Green,
Hart, Jackson, Johnson, Knox,
Laurel, Letcher, Madison, Mag.
Marshall, Mercer, Met-
calfe, Morgan, Nicholas, Oars-
ley, Pulaski, Robertson, Rock-
castle, Russell, Todd, Trigs
Washington, and Whitley and
the independent systems of
Renton, Berea, Corbin, Dawson
Springs, Fulton, Irvine, 'ma-
son, Monticello, Pineville, Rich-
mond, Science Hill, and Wil-
liamsburg.
The majority of Kentucky's
public school classroom teach-
ers are in Rank III, which means
they have a bachelor's degree.
For Rank III teachers at the
maximum level of experience,
the KEA research bulletin
points out, the highest sched-
uled salary ranged from $6100
in 48 school systems to $9979
in two systems—Louisville and
Jefferson County. In the latter
two systems it took 15 years
of experience to reach the Rank
III maximum compared with 10
years in the systems paying the
$6100 top maximum.
The 48 systems paying the
$6100 top maximum for Rank
III teachers were the county
systems of Adair, Breathitt
Calloway, Carter, Cumberland,
Elliott, Fulton, Grayson, Green,'
Hart, Jackson, Johnson, Knox,
Laurel, Lawrence, Letcher.
Magof fin, Marshall, Menifee,
Mercer, Metcalfe, Morgan, Nic-
holas, Owsley, Pulaski, Robert-
son, Rockcastle, Rowan, Rus-
sell, Todd, Trigg, Washington,
Whitley, and Wolfe and the in-
dependent systems of Augusta,
13enton, Berea, Corbin, Dawson
Springs, East Bernstadt, Fulton,
Jackson, Monticello, Pineville,
Richmond, Science Hill, and
Williamsburg.
Top maximum salaries sche-
duled for Rank El teachers
(those with a mailer's degree)
ranged from $6500 in 50 sy-
stems, where the maximum
could be reached in 10 years,
to $10,148 in two systems —
Louisville and Jefferson Co-
unty, where it toot 15 years to
reach the maximum.
The 50 systems paying the
16500 top maximum for Rank
II teachers were the county sy-
stems at Adair, Ballard, Brea-
thitt Calloway, Carter, Cum-
berland, Elliott, Fleming, Ful-
ton, Graves, Grayson, Green,
Hart, Jackson, Johnson, Knox,
Laurel, Lawrence, Letcher, Ma-
dison, Magoffin, Marshall, Men
lice, Mercer, Metcalfe, Morgan,
Nicholas, Owsley, Pulaski, Rob-
ertson, Rockcastie, Rowan, Rus-
sell, Todd, Trigg. Washington,
Whitley, and Wolfe and the in-
dependent systems of Benton,
Berea, Corbin, Damson Springs,
East Bernstadt, Fulton. Jackson,
Monticello, Pineville, Richmond,
Science Hill, and Williamsburg.
In the Calloway County school
system the highest (maximum)
salary scheduled was 88990 for
Rank I teachers, $6500 for Rank
II teachers, and $6190 for Rank
III teachers. The lowest (mini-
mum) salary scheduled was
$6040 for Rank 1 teachers,
$5640 for Rank U teacher:, and
05240 for Rank III teachers.
In the Murray Independent
School District the highest
(maximum) salary scheduled
was $7400 for Rank I teachers,
$7.000 for Rank II teachers The
lowest (minimum) salary sche-
duled was 131100 far Rank
teachers, $5400 -be- Rank 11
teachers and $5.000 for, Rank
HI teachers.
Minimum Rank 1 salaries sche-
duled ranged from Harrods-
burg's $5406 to Beechwood's
$7200.
Harrodaburg also had the low-
est minimum salary scheduled
for Rank II teachers-45253--
while Beer hwood again had the
highest-37100.
The top minimum salary sch-
 eduled for Rank Ill teachers was
Beecinvood's $6900. The lowest
—0000—was in 10 systems:
Murray independent system plus'
the county systems of Harlan,
Hopkins, Lewis, Menifee. Met-
calfe, Morgan. Nicholas, Robert-
son, and Washington.
THE BIG SWITCH IS "ON" to. .
-Extra
Earning"
Passbooks
0/0
Earnings
June 30
end
December 31
Withdrawable
December 31
(without notice)
/Theetaa Jledeutt
753-7921 
SAVINGS AND LOAN OFFICE
FOR HIGHER EARNINGS!
See ALLEN ROSE .1. THOMAS!
Carfif ice's
51/4
- ($10,000
Minimum)
0/0
Tourism Profitable
To Mexico
‘1EXICO C/TY (UPI)
Mexico's income from the for
eign tourist trade during 1968.
the year of the Olympic Games.
was $714,280,000 (m). a 12
per cent increase over 1967,
according to .Agustin Salvat.
head of the Federal Tourist De-
partment.
Salvat estimated the- number
of tourists increased from '1.5
million in 1987 to 2 million
in 1968. He said 117 per cent
df tourativto Mexico come from
the United StatEs; 3 per cent
from Canada. 7 per cent from
Seatern Europe. and the re-
mainder from other areas.
t
• .
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IIRMTUOIRY
DISCOUIT DRUG CENTERS
Over 5,000 Items At Total
Discount Prices! Save Up To
40% at Say-Rite in Bel
Value
Stops
pain
from
sunburn,
minor burns,
cuts, scrapes,
Itching,
skin irritations.
SMARCAK.
SPRAY
stollti 0 pain
SUNBURN
•inefl SUM
lit011111•11011111
ALMS 10641.1114
KODAK INSTANT
CAMERA (A124R)
Capture all the fun of nunmer1
Drop in film . pop on flaah-
cube and shoot! Sharp pictures,
color snaixi and slides!
$19.95
Value
SYLVANIA BLUE DOT
AG1B FLASHBULBS
$1.111 Value - (12) IMP
PHISOHEX LIQUID
eroduces suds in any water for
quick cleansing. Non-irritaUng
alkali helps protect skin and
•
TUZSDAY — JUNE 17, 1940
IT'S SAV-RITE FOR ALL
Y S UR PICNIC NEEDS AT SAVINGS
PAPER
PLATES
100
50111110
Get hours of pro-
tection from mos-
quitoes. Nat gre-
asy, won't stain
restate perspire-
$1.68 Value
89e
11.75 Value
990
ex;z1511101121C.ILSINI.111-1.7.1!!!!:'
ai
Pr
fe
si
LJ 299* n•
FO, due 50% rrio.•
.on wittoon end
toms mood — plus
oil Ms •itorrant
normally
r.ei to teller
PERK
NAPKINS
27.CL 1 Of
MEDI-QUIK
FIRST AID SPRAY
12 
$128 4-Value oz.
JERGENS
FACE SOAP
Reg. Size
HAI KAI1A1E
Lirne
After Shave
Poe men who pre-
fer an Invigorat-
ing dash of lime
women love it,
too!
1I.75 Value
1128
6.1(
LUAI
/111;11?
2 Second Spray
gives 24 hour
protection.
$1.49 Value
111111:11.1111113-EZZIZ:"
Added moisture-
tars make Jere-
ens richer and
creamier than
ever. Extra soft-
ening action far
rough. dry akin.
15t ea. Value
3
a" .11 
Cool and
Honey Tone
SCOPE
MOUTHWASH
Use once in
'the morning
and it leaves
mouth fresh
for hours!
71/5 Value
You'll Enjoy Shopping MORE at SAV-RITE in Bel Air
Visit Our Exclusive Gift Shoppe
No matter what type of gift you're looking for,
you're sure to flna it at. our Gift 8hoppe! Only
the finest brands are featured in a wide range
of piices. You'll be proud to give and receive
filfts from the Gift Elhoppe! 
. 
candies
AMOSICA s !Loess candies C•Xott M.0cuotual — areanclualveto this area at sav-Rite choose miniattans.malloways luscious creams and other delicious va.Ambit Perfect fox. hostess gifts rtnertalnIng or treat-ins your tanitly to something spiels/
CHARLIE ADAMS, registered pharmacist at
Say-Rite's new Drug Store in Bel Air, says . . .
THANK YOU for recognizing the low, low prices
Say-Rite has brought yoti on prescriptions . . .
hi we appreciate your patronage!
IISCOUNT 11111 CHUMS
BEE AIR SHOPPING
CENTER
PHONE 753-8304
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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Revlon Trevathan tells us that
we banged the eggs together
too hard. Bang them lightly,
be says.
-Clam mom bush we set out Is
blooming like mine%
Regal Lilies looking real regal.
$uitunar Pilinimittia looking real
Supplement to the LIEDOE11 fl/AES,
hierray, Ky.. Jun.11,1969,.
Our aith Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
'"""1111•191,--111r---
==.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 18, 1969 leiPer Copy
-
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EXTRA...EXTRA
y SUMMER
CARPITIAIS
Now in
Progress At... JACK & PINK'S
Extra Big Selection...Extra Quality Values...Extra Savings
During this Special Summer Carpet Sale Event
HURRY ONE WEEK SPECIALS!
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET
MIR SEASONS®
REGULAR BACK OR
• FIRST STEP FOAM BACK
Now Available With or Without
Foam Rubber Backing
We now offer Four Seasons carpeting with a
permanently attached heavy foam rubber back-
ing to add comfort and safety to indoor appli-
cations, such as; recreation rooms, covered
porches, eta.
WITH OR WITHOUT
FOAM RUBBER BACKING
Square Yard
SAVE UP TO S2 PEP, YARD
OVER THE REGULAR
PRICE!
NOW, YOU CAN BEAUTIFY AREAS
- - Y-OU -NEVER OAR ED CARPET BEFORE
Bassinent. . . Hallways. . Stairs. . Screened, Porches. . .
Patio& Poolside... Smidacks... Utility rooms...
Mode of 100%
IIIOLE F INJ f II3EPI BY/XL-AM()
FOUR SEASONS if Noe-Allergenic for nursery, playroom,
children's bedrooms.
FREE ESTIMATES • EASY PAYMENT PLANS
_
So 10 degrees below the normal
11141 highs and 61-69 lows.
Rainfall will total up to three-
quarters of an inch mostly near
the weekend.
PURDOM'S, INC.
207 So. 5th Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4872
"We service what we sell"
MMV. JUDCV
son Easley officiating.
Interment will be in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
idigns friends may call.
The Murray girl will be a
sophomore at Murray State
University this fall. She is a
musk major. She Ii a graduate
of Murray High School where
she played trumpet in the baud.
a
James H. Smith, Calloway Av-
enue, received his Bachelor of
Science degree with an area in
art from Murray State this
spring. He Is. graduati.of Mur-
ray High School.
p •••••••• .ituftas as.al •• tit t. 1/11 .
Chiles has been selected by the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Previously he served two three-
year terms as a member of the
Executive Committee of the
Convention.
Edwin F. Sholar
Rites Held Today
At Local Chapel
The final rites for Warrant
Officer Edwin Franklin Sholsrr,
age 22, were held today at two
p. m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Charles Blair and
Rev. Norman Culpepper offic-
iating.
Full military rites were held
at the graveside at the Murray
Memorial Gardens. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements. 
WOSholar, a helicopter pilot,
was killed in action near Chu
Lai, Vietnam, on June 4, and
his family received word of
his &all on IMP a His body
Y SP4
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Funeral Thursday For
Billy Wayne Reed;
Killed In Vietnam
Billy Wayne Reed
Funeral services for Private
Billy Wayne Reed, the seventh
victim of the Vietnam war from
Calloway County, will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
St. John's Baptist Church with
Rev. C. E. Ward officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with full military
rites at the grave. The Rutledge
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arangements. The wake will
be held tonight at the home at
206 North Cherry Street.
Pvt. Reed was reported killed
in action on Tuesday, June 3,
just the day before Warrant
Officer Edwin Franklin Sholar,
a helicopter pilot, became the
Atith Vietnam war victim fromoway County.
The Murray soldier had been
overseas for about one month
when his death came. Pvt. Reed
enlisted in the Army on Janu-
ary 26, 1968, just prior to his
18th birthday on February 15.
He took his basic training at
Fort Campbell. He attended
Murray. High School and the
Job Corps Center at Camp
Breckenridge.
Pvt Reed was a member of
the St. John's Baptist Church.
Survivors are his Lather, Wil-
lie Odell Reed of Murray and
Gladys Reed of Chicaga, Ill.;
grandmother, Mrs. Vera Ward
of Murray: three sisters, Glenda
Reed of Chicago, ill., Ethel and
Willie Nell Reed of Murray; two
brothers, Stephen and Thomas
Reed of Murray.
Other victims of the Vietnam
war from Calloway County have
been U. James Scarbrough,
Cpl. Billy Lauffer, Pfc. Gary
Wilkinson, Major Larry Has-
ford, Cpl. Dickie G. Keeler, and
Sp4 Ronald Colson.
Palestine Church
Plans Homecoming
Homecoming will be held at
the Palestine United Methodist
Church on Sunday, June 22.
Rev. Erie. Caldwell will be
preaching at the morning wor-
ship service at 11 o'clock. Din-
ner will be served At noon fol-
lowed by singing in the after-
noon.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
)11 Board Moves
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a public hearing during the
week of Aug. 11 on the propos-
ed regulations.
As now written the regula-
tion would:
—Effective Jan. 1, 1970, re-
quire most potential pollutiel, One Personsources to obtain an annual
Permit from the commission
—Exempt backyard incinera- 
Injured Lasttots, tobacco beds, residential 
furnaces and boilers in build-
ings 
of 
six units 
or 
less' al"- Night Heremobiles, buses and trains.
—Require the applicant to
lilt "an analysts of the char-
acteristics, properties and vol-
ume of the contemplated om-
ission."
,—Require the applicant to
(Continued on Plum 14)
Stag Night Planned
At Oaks On Friday
Stag Night will be held at
the Oaks Country Club on Fri-
day, June 20, with the dinner
to be served at seven p. m.
The menu will consist of rib
eye steaks, baked potatoes, sal-
ads, onion rolls, iced tea, and
coffee.
For reservations call Walter
Jones 7534358, Jim Bryan 753-
8280, or Don Grogan 753-1385.
McBride
Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Ruth J. McBride of Pa-
-duach passed away Tuesday at
10:30 a. m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah. She
is the daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Otis Jones of Aurora.
The deceased was a supervis-
or at South Central Bell Tele-
phone Company at Paducah
where she had been employed
for the past seventeen years.
She was a graduate of Hard-
in High Schooi and a member
of the Southland Baptist Tem-
ple, Paducah.
Survivors are her husband.
Robert McBride of Paducaln
one daughter,- Miss Lisa Mc.
Bride of Paducah; and her par.
eats, Rev. and Mrs. Otis Jones.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
Roth Funeral Chapel, Paducah,
with Rev. Harold Council of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens,
Paducah. Friends may call at
the Roth Funeral Home.
•
Donald Shekon Staffey of
736 Nash Drive was injured in
a motorcycle and car accident
last night at 8:24 on Sycamore
Street, according to the report
filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Steffey, age 23, suffered a
broken humerus, upper part of
the arm, in the4adiglent. Ile
was admitted to the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and
Is listed * faig , Condition this
morning by the adkials there.
Police said Staley was driv-
ing a 1967 Honda Motorcycle
and hit the 1966 Buick two door
hardtop driven by Nellie Itu-
bone I-awiter of 627 Broad
'Street, Murray, as they were
both going east on Sycamore
Street. Mrs. Lassiter was slow-
ing for traffic in front of her
when Steffey collided with the
rear end of her car, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Lassiter cm
was on the rear end and to the
Steffey motorcycle on the front
end.
Church School To
Start On Monday
The Vacation Church School
for kindergarten and element-
ary children, four year old
through sixth grade in public
school, will begin Mon-
day, June 23, at nine a. m. at
the First United Methodist
Church.
The school will be held from
nine a. m. to 11:30 a. m. daily
from Monday, June 23, to Fri-
day, June 27.
Mrs. Harold Evernneyer is
serving as superintendent of the
Vacation Church School.
oNa CITID
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Tuesday. It was for not having
a helmet while riding a motor-
cycle.
ammo..
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THE LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY,
Good Samaritans By David Chute
DETROIT (UPI): There are more than
40,000 new breed knights of the open road
now on the highways of this country.
They operate in every state of the un-
ion, including Alaska and Hawaii, though
you may never see one unless you're in
trouble.
They are motorists with two-way radios
who have banded together in a national
organization called React Their mission is
to help other motorists who run into trou-
ble, such as being in an accident, Jovial #
flat tire, or a conked out esOne.
Actually their mission is even istater
than that. Over 35 per cent of the React
teams that have been organized within the
group are officially affiliated with Civil
Defense, police or fire authorities in their
communities.
BUT THEIR greatest activity is on the
highways. React headquarters in Chicago
says that in 1968, React teams reported to
authorities more than 12 million automo-
tive emergencies, about 27 per cent of
which were accidents.
Their great value is that with two-way
radios in their cars, they can contact po-
lice, firemen, ambulance services or repair
garages right from the scene, and get the
necessary services in action quickly.
Ordinarily, except for police highway
patrols, there is no regular checking of
hightvas for accidents or other ariergen-
cies. But with 40,000 of these motorists on
the highways in the course of their own
routine traveling, they are able to cover
large amounts of the nation's highways
every day.
During holiday periods, in some areas,
React members do set up patrols on a con-
tinuing bails. In addition, more patrols
can be set up to handle special emergen-
cies such as floods. Other teams are set up
in local communities to perform organized
communication services during parades,
conventions and civic affairs, and for ma-
jor emergencies such u missing persons
and tornadoes.
SOME LOCAL clubs have as many as
200 members. No charge is ever made for
services rendered and members serve on a
100 per cent voluntary basis.
Now, the program is to get a helping
hand from General Motors research labo-
ratories which plans national sponsorship
of React, which was first organized in
1963 by the Hallicrafters Company. The
React network of emergency teams is to
be substantially expanded a n d strength-
ened.
On the face of it. the increasing availa-
bility of citizens' two-way radios in the
United States offers an important poten-
tial for improving safety and saving lives
on the highway. A sort of modern good sa-
maritan patrol.
Mrs. Ruby Bevil!
Dies Sunday Al
the Residence
Mrs. Ruby E. Bevill of
Furrow, Rt. 2, died at her
residence Sunday at 5 p.p. No
was 79.
Funeral services will be had
Tesedlay at 5 p.m. at Mcieoy
Doped Burial will be ki Save
Cesuatery. McEvoy wa he In
charge of id atiripiasmakTk
body is at the failed beam- .
,Slie was bora alma 111, 11111 la
Henry County the 'king\ ter of
the late Clinton Aycock in
Puryear. She was married to A.
E. Beal in DM and he preceded
her in death in 15fri.
She is survived by one son,
Elroy Bevill of Puryear Rt.
two sista& Mrs. Hinds Vaught
of Whitlock and Mrs. gam
ifiechey of Paris; three brothers,
Wayne Aycock of Waterloo,
IL, raenrestee Aycock of
Memphis, and Nobs Aycock of
IL Louis; Mum genedebildren
and three peat grandchild's&
Youth Draws
Sentence On
Dope Charges
BENTON, Ky., June 111 —
-Wayne Marshal (Mick) Dims of
Marshall Canty Pleaded talky
Inday in Mardis!! Chan Court
to a charge of posaession of
neweems. He was sentimml
two years imprisaameaL
Dime edged for prehMitm and
his motion will be heard Jame
Z3.
A Charge against Joseph Po-
lanski, Calvert City, also charged
in Marshall Canny with posses-
sion of marijuana, was dis-
missed. Poianski pleaded guilt!
to the same charge in Canova,
Circuit Court and drew a ter
year probated sentence.
Another youth, Stephen Wad-
dell of Louisville pleaded not
guilty to a charge of possession
of marijuana. His case is set
for trial Sept. 29.
Waddell and Polanski were ar-
rested after marijuana raids on
the Murray Stale thiserstty
_campus. They were empended
hem the university aka/ with
a coed nod tne Ober SIllients.
Peduclat
Cammealty Calhie student who
• Ilieray State last year,
nal PISMO were charged in
1110161111 Ginty after marl-
jam raid. to the GilbertlyWe
ate&
Pissatiig Time
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.
(UPI)-September is the Oeid
month' W plant certain took
and shrubs, particularly oaks.
DAVID HELM FOUND SAFE -
L. W. Murdock, superintendent
of Paradise. Friendly Home,
Route I, Farmington, expressed
appreciation to the Graves
County Rescue Squad, the
sheriff's office and the many
friends and neighbors who helped
in the successful search for the
eight year old, who became lost
during& rainstorm on Friday. The
youth spent the night at Terrapin
Creek Bottoms, during the storm
on Friday and was found safe
under a bridge on Saturday
morning. "We are thankful to
God for his safe return,"
Murdock said.
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Miss Everett
To Teach 4-H
Food.* Judging
At the Kentucky State Fair in
Louisville, Aug. 14 boys and
shistresi ever the state will be
ghee as epportimity to parti-
dpele to a beds judging activ-
ity. 7Ws will be the sewed year
for Ibis activity it is an
to nay plum penes age fa.
The saly semareesest la that the
yartidpait hes attended a train-
_____ as folds Judging.
Mho Patricia Evemn. Univer-
sity of Kentudry Area Extension
Agent to Feeds aid Nutrition,
wM conduct the training. She
pines ft iodide the following
thin= eassemer information,
bow to demos a well balanced
vend. wed what to look for in
01001  SIN&
Ammo wishing to enter die
dale swat should attend gee
of die Mowing training sea-
• lay, June 18, 9:30 a.m.
to ILO a.m., Paducah in the
Extension Assembly Room,
C.ourthouse.
Thursday, June 19, 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m., Mayfield Exten-
sion Office, Courthouse.
Thursday, June 19, 2:00 p.m.
to 4 p.m., Clinton Extension Of-
fice, Federal Building.
There will be a junior and a
senior division at the fair and
Individual premiums will be
awarded to the top 20 individ-
uals in each division.
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Teacher Can
'Godhead Press Page Onal
to reach the Rank 1 top mut-,
mum.
The 48 systems paying MOO
lop maximum were the county
systems of Adair, Bracken, Bre-
athitt, Calloway, Carter, Cum-
berland, Elliott, Fleming, Ful-
ton, Graves, Grayson, Green,
Hart, Jackson, Johnson, Knox,
Laurel, Letcher, Madison, Mag-
offin, Marshall, Mercer, Met-
calfe, Morgan, Nicholas, Ows-
ley, Pulaski, Robertson, Rock-
castle, RU13811, Todd, Trigg,
Washington, and Whitley and
the independent systems of
Benton, Berea, Corbin, Dawson
Springs, Fulton, Irvine, Jack-
son, Monticello, Pineville, Rich-
mond, Science Hill, and Wil-
liamsburg.
The majority of Kentucky's
public school classroom teach-
ers are in Rank III, which means
they have a bachelor's degree.
For Rank HI teachers at the
maximum level of experience,
the KEA research bulletin
points out, the highest sched-
uled salary ranged from $6100
in 48 school systems to $9676
in two systems—Louisville and
. T... St. I
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 " PRICES
DISCHAT DRUG CENTERS
Over 5,000 Items At Total
Discount Prices! Save Up To
40% at Say-Rite in Bel
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
90116
IT'S SAV-RITE FOR ALL
UR PICNIC NEEDS AT SAVINGS.
PAPER
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1" kill'
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New from the famous Barwick Mills Bo
SuN
PlUSH
A LUXURIOUS PLUSH
100% NYLON BROADLOOM CARPET
ftmi Pk eat.pile carpet limiarts Bandides remove velvet Medi finish Set has the look
of $12 per yard carpet. Beealifid Plain carpet is made of the Melons new "NYLON
L" WW1 fiber BM virtually ellmiaales asanytagstatle electricity that is proses* is most
other when carpels. "NYLON L" is a famtasile, Barwick eseinsive development available
at an ultra charge in SIIM Mask
TIE PRACTICAL CARPET FIR EVERY SEASON!
Yoe bow dos practicality of nylon. . . and wow SOD Pisa at this all-time low special
price OMB yes Woe pies full rich colorings in a bourrioenly designed earpet.
SEE "SIN PLISI" TIIAT IN ALL TIESE CRISIS
Minim Green, Avocado, Blue 111, Canyon Gold, Cortes Guilt rigor
Pearl, Mist Green, Nils Grew, Raman Cola, Sparkl• Rad. -
FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY
Take your choice of
either of these nylon
carpet values
at this One Low Price!
SUN PLUSH
or
TIROS CARPETING
We
the
SEE SAMPLES OF SIN PLUSH aid TIRliG
CARPETING IN YOUR NONE TODAY
Enjoy the ultimate in shopping convenience. Call to-
day to have our carpet consultant come right to your
home with the full line of Sun Plush and Tiros samples.
Carpet now...During
this Special Sale...6
and Save!
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
offer a variety of payment plans. You are sure to find
plan that makes it easy to have beautiful carpeting in
your home now.
NOW ALSO AVAILABLE AT THIS
SAME SPECIAL LOW PRICE!-0
Au average living room...dining room and hall can be
carpeted with TIROS for low monthly payments.
Why wait for carpeting?
See au 15 beautiful decorator colors now available in Tiros cergelig with aloft, seelphinel
hi-to patters. TIRO6 combines tbe functional and appearance fester s@ complimest every
ream la your tome. Available la 12' dal 15' w.
Icit TIROS
HI-LO LOOP SCULPTURED
501 NYLON CARPET
TIROS is a 100% DuPont continuous filament nylon
 Aetna with, the superior wear and stain. resistant
qualities of this world famous fabric. Thick, luxurious
Tirto6 broadloom carpet carries the "No - Shock" label,
which means stauc electricity has been eliminated.
For looter weer. . . long-lasting appearance. . . TIROS otters
an eaceptiseal Mt, for the valve COIISCIOUS home owner.
CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
of tourists to Melico come from
the t ruled States. 3 per .- ent
from Canada. 7 per cent froni
%ester,' Europe. and the re-
mainder from other areas.
- 6 P.M. SUNDAY w'11040501604.7
I S(1 t T DUG CINTIRSJ PHONE 7404804
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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Our rese bush we set out is
blooming like crazy.
In Our Nth Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June IS, 1969 10* Per Copy
Barwick's great, new shag...
OCEAN WAVE
CICICAOC•CatiC4441C0C04400C•C444.. 1.1.44Cor
of practical polyester yarns
Manufactured exclusively of Barwick approved polyester yarns
for beauty and durability.
Shag is "la"...and Ocean Wave gives you
everythhig you've bun looking
for la a Reality slag carpet
eit an all time low,
money saving price!
4
LUXURIOUS PILE
Ocean Wave is wonderfully different
in character and color. This excit-
ing new shag carpet makes every
room a hospitality center.
VARIETY OF BRIGHT,
NEW COLORS
Potent shades in solids or tweeds,
dyed deep into practical polyester
yarns, assure decorating flexibility
modern homemakers seek.
'N(
CARVE CRAFT
çt The Latest and Greatest Thing
That Ever Happened
To Hord Floors!
Carve Craft employs Berwrck's eicluaire new
SCULPTRON process, the latest In space age
manufacturing techniques to permanently affix
20 million Nylon fiber ends per square
yard to a durable, resilient backing.
Carve Craft is designed to replace con-
ventional hard floors anywhere in the
home.
Carve Craft's Rubber
*Backing Eliminates
The Need For Padding
HIV density Rubber Loc Rae for cushioned comfort,
oven over cement floors. TRULY A FANTASTIC NEW
DEVELOPMENT, , SEE CARVE CRAFT BEFORE YOU
BUy ANY CARPET.I
SALE PRICE
SQUARE
YARD
SAVE 550 00 ON AN AVERAGE
LIVING ROOM DINING
ROOM AND HALL
INSTALLATION
k
080
Edwin F. Sholar
Rites Held Today
At Local Chapel
The final rites for Warrant
Officer Edwin Franklin Sholar,
age 22, were held today at two
p. m. •iet the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Charles Blair and
Rev. Norman Culpepper offic-
iating.
Full military rites were held
at the graveside at the Murray
Memorial Gardens. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
WO Sholar, a helicopter pilot,
was killed in action near Chu
Lai, Vietnam, on June 4, and
his family received word of
his death on June 8. His body
by Sp-4
iurray.
de, Mrs.
his par-
aer Sho-
ads Sho-
Mr, and
Thick, henutous Ocean Wave wallows op
a half dollar in its shait.
IMAGINE! YOUR HOME CARPETED
IN THIS THICK, LUXURIOUS SHAG
FOR ONLY PENNIES A DAY!
Enjoy modern Ocean Wave shag carpeting now. . . it
is easy with our low monthly payment plans.
REMNANTS!...REMNANTS!...REMNANTS!
YOU MUST SAVE 30%
YOU CAN SAVE 60%
On finest quality carpet remnants in a great selection of styles and materials. Sites to fit every room I
NYLON. . ACRILAN. . • KODEL... 501. . . CUMULOFT... POLYESTER... ACRYLIC... In Just the
style you want! PLUSH.. . SCULPTURED. . . TIP SHEARED. CUT-AND-LOOP... RANDOM SHEAR-
ED... SHAG.
Hurry - While Stocks of All These Quality Remnants Last!
TIE "SPACE AGE" CARPETING
FIVE SCULPTURED PATTERNS...
IS EXCITING DECORATOR COLORS
EASY TERMS...NO MONEY DOWN
to 10 degrees mew um aaal
0141 highs ea WO kosa
Rainfall will total up to three-
quarters of an inch mostly near
the weekend.- _
een law aficiatIng.
PaSeneent will be in the
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
1•11111Til pas Win OS •
sophomore at Murray Sate
University this fall. She is a
music major. She is a graduate
of Murray High School where
she played trumpet in the band.
James H. Smith, Calloway Av-
enue, received his Bachelor of
Science degree with an area in
art from Murray State this
spring. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
Chiles has been selected by the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Previously he served two three-
year terms as a member of the
Executive Cligamittee of the
Convention. :- - - -
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Funeral Thursday For
Billy Wayne Reed;
Killed In Vietnam
Billy Wayne Reed
oW
sommunl-
al by the
the Ne-
u capital
arth Hal-
Palestine Church
Plans Homecoming
Homecoming will be held at
the Palestine United Methodist
Church on Sunday, June 22.
Rev. Erie Caldwell will be
preaching at the morning wor-
ship service at 11 o'clock. Din-
ner will be served at noon 101.
lowed by singing in the after.
neon.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
ion Board Moves
opgap Regulations
YLOR a public hearing during the
' — The week of Aug. 11 on the Pr0P0s-
r°1 Coin.ed regulations.
toward As now written the regula-
regule' tion would:
ere air —Effective Jan. 1, 1970, re-
°bItain quire most potential pollution
sources to obtain an annual
permit from the commission.
—Exempt backyard incinera-
tors, tobacco beds, residential
furnaces and boilers ill build-
ings of six units or less, auto-
mobiles, buses and trains.
—Require the applicant to
list "an analysis of the char-
acteristics, properties and vol-
ume of the contemplated om-
ission."
—Require the applicant to
(Continued on Pao* 14)
Stag Night Planned
At Oaks On Friday
Stag Night will be held at
the Oaks Country Club on Fri-
day, June 20, with the dinner
to be served at seven p. m.
The menu will consist of rib
eye steaks, baked potatoes, sal-
ads, onion rolls, iced tea, and
coffee.
For reservations call Walter
Jones 753-4358, Jim Bryan 753-
8280, or Don Grogan 753-1365.
Mrs. McBride
Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Ruth J. McBride of Pa-
duach passed away Tuesday at
10:30 a. m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah. She
ia the daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Otis Jones of Aurora.
The deceased was a supervis-
or at South Central Bell Tele-
phone Company at Paducah
where she had been employed
for the past seventeen years.
She was a graduate of Hard-
in High School and a member
of the Southland Baptist Tem-
ple, Paducah.
Survivors are her husband,
Robert McBride of Paducah;
one daughter, Miss Lisa Mc-
Bride of Paducah; and her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Otis Jones.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
Roth Funeral Chapel, Paducah.
with Rev. Harold Council of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens,
Paducah. Friends may call at
the Roth Feceral'Hasse.--
41.
Funeral services for Private
Billy Wayne Reed, the seventh
victim of the Vietnam war from
Calloway County, will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
St. John's Baptist Church with
Rev. C. E. Ward officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with full military
rites at the grave. The Rutledge
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arangements. The wake will
be held tonight at the home at
206 North Cherry Street.
Pvt. Reed was reported killed
in action on Tuesday, June 3,
just the day before Warrant
Officer Edwin Franklin Sholar,
a helicopter pilot, became the
eighth Vietnam wafileffm from
Calloway County.
The Murray soldier had been
overseas for about one month
when his death came. Pvt. Reed
enlisted in the Army on Janu-
ary 26, 1968, just prior to his
18th birthday on February 15.
He took his basic training at
Fort Campbell. He attended
Murray High School and the
Job Corps Center at Camp
Breckenridge.
Pvt. Reed was a member of
the St. John's Baptist Church.
Survivors are his father, Wil-
lie Odell Reed of Murray and
Gladys Reed of Chicago, Ill.;
grandmother, Mrs. Vera Ward
of Murray: three sisters, Glenda
Reed of Chicago, Ill., Ethel and
Willie Nell Reed of Murray; two
brothers, Stephen and Thomas
Reed of Murray.
Other victims of the Vietnam
war from Calloway County have
been Lt. James Scarbrough,
Cpl. Billy Lauffer, Pfc. Gary
Wilkinson, Major Larry Hog-
ford, Cpl. Dickie G. Reeler, and
Sp4 Ronald Colson.
One Person
Injured Last
Night Here
Donald Shelton Stedfey of
736 Nash Drive was injured in
a motorcycle and car accident
last night at 8:24 or Sycamore
Street, according to the report
filed by the investigating of-
ficers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Steffey, age 23, suffered a
broken humerus, upper part of
the arm, in the accident. He
was admitted to the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and
is listed hi fair condition this
morning by the officials there.
Police said Staley was driv-
ing a 1967 Honda Motorcycle
and hit the 1966 Buick two door
hardtop driven by Nellie Ru-
bane Lassiter of 627 Broad
Street, Murray, as they were
both going east on Sycamore
Street. Mrs Lassiter was slow-
ing for traffic in front of her
when Steffey collided with the
rear end 'of her car, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Lassiter car
was on the rear end and to the
Steffey motorcycle on the front
end.
Church School To
Start On Monday
The Vacation Church School
for kindergarten and element-
ary children, four year old
through sixth grade in public
school, will begin Mon-
day, June 23, at nine a. m. at
the First United Methodist
Church.
The school will be held from
nine a. m. to 11:30 a. m. daily
from Monday, June 21, to Fri-
day, June 27.
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer is
serving as superintendent of the
Vacation Church School.
ONII CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Tuesday. It was for not having
a helmet while riding a motor-
cycle.
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Good Samaritans By David Chute
DETROIT (UPI): There are more than
40,000 new breed knights of the open road
now on the highways of this country.
They operate in every state of the un-
ion, including Alaska and Hawaii, though
you may never see one unless you're in
trouble.
They are motorists with two-way radios
who have banded together in a national
oreamation called React. Their mission is
to nther motorists who run into trou-
ble, nub am being in an accident, having a
flat tigs, or a conked out engine.
Actually their mission is even greater
than that. Over 35 per cent of the React
teams that have been organized within the
group are officially affiliated with Civil
Defense, police or fire authorities in their
communities.
BUT THEIR greatest activity is on the
highways. React headquarters in Chicago
says that in 1968. React teams reported to
authorities more than 12 million automo-
tive emergencies, about 27 per cent of
which were accidents.
Their great value is that with two-way
radios in their cars, they can contact po-
lice, firemen, ambulance services or repair
garages right from the scene, and get the
necessary services in action quickly.
Ordinarily. except for police highway
patrols, there is no regular checking of
highways for accidents or other emergen-
Mrs. Ruby Bevil!
Dies Sunday Al
The Residence
Mrs. Ruby E. Bill at
Tamar, AL 2, died at het
tuidusee Sunday at 5 p.m. She
was IL
linterai services will be held
Tuseday at 5 p.m. at McEvoy
anvil Burial will be in Bevil'
Orsieney. McElroy will be lo
Oleos of all anangernenta. The
body is at the funeral home.
She was born bane A RH in
Henry County the daughter of
Us. • Qinton Aycock in
Poryeer. She was married to A.
E. Bevil in 1105 and Pe preceded
her in death in M.
Sbe is survived by one son,
Elroy Beal of Puryeer Rt. 2;
two laden, Mrs. Hinds Vaughn
of Whitlock and Mrs. Ester
Money of Paris, three brothers.
Wayne Aycock of Waterloo,
II, Lawrence Aycock of
Memphis, and Nolan Aycock of
St. Louis; three grandchildren
and three greet grandchildren.
Youth Draws  
dCBut with 40,000 of these motorists on
the highways in the course of their own
routine traveling, they are able to cover
large amounts of the nation's highways
every day.
During holiday periods, in some areas,
React members do set up patrols on a con-
tinuing bail's. In addition, more patrols
can be set up tospecial emergen-
cies such as . Other teams are set up
in local communities to perform organized
communication services during parades,
conventions and civic affairs, and for ma-
jor emergencies such as missing persons
and tornadoes.
SOME LOCAL clubs have as many as
200 members. No charge is ever made for
services rendered and members serve on a
100 per cent voluntary basis.
Now, the program is to get a helping
hand from General Motors research labo-
ratories which plans national sponsorship
of React, which was first organized in
1963 by the Hallicrafters Company. The
React network of emergency teams is to
be substantially expanded a n d strength-
ened.
On the face of it. the increasing availa-
bility of citizens' two-way radios in the
United States offers an important poten-
tial for improving safety and saving lives
on the highway. A sort of modern good sa-
maritan patrol.
DAVID HELM FOUND SAFE -
L. W. Murdock, superintendent
of Paradise Friendly Home,
Route I, Farmington, expressed
appreciation to the Graves
County Rescue Squad, the
sheriff's office 'and the many
friends and neighbors who helped
in the successful search for the
eight year old, who became lost
during a rainstorm on Friday. The
youth spent the night at Terrapin
Creek Bottoms, during the storm
on Friday and was found safe
under a bridge on Saturday
morning. 'Vile are thankful to
God for his safe return,''
Murdock said.
Sentence On Miss Everett
Dope Charges To Teach 4-H
BENTON, Ky., Jime 111 —
Wayne Marshall (Mick) Dims of
Marshall County pleaded guilty
Inday in Marshall Circuit Court
Foods Judging
At es gestecky State Fair in
A. 14 boys and
girls ken ewer Its Mese will be
to a charge of possession of &MN aa opportunity to part-
sturgnins. Re was sulumed to dpeas im a beds SOK activ-
ity. This be the seemed year
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ic ___en MO judging.
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Aped in Foods sod Nutrides.
wil =edict die mining. She
pins to Wade the following
*Mgr zassmats leformaties,
hos to new a well balanced
mid. aid whet to look for in
two years imprisonment.
Dixon asked for___ and.
his motion will be heard June
23.
A charge Spina Jeeeph Po-
lanski. Calvert City. also charged
is Marsha quay with posses
alas et audgana. wee die-
inland. Pannell' pleaded guilt!
to the sante charge in Caws
Circuit Court and drew a tw,
year probated sentence.
Another youth, Stephen Wad-
dell of Louisville pleaded not
guilty to a charge of possession
of marijuana. His case is set
be trial Sept. 29.
Waddell and Polartski were ar-
rested after marijuana raids on
the Murray State University
campus. They were suspended
from the university along with
a coed and two other students.
Dixon, a former Paducah
rommtmity College student who
attended Murray State last year,
and Polimeki were charged in
Marshall County after mari-
juana raids in the Gilbertsville
area.
Plasein Tine
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.
(UPI)-September is the ideal
month to piant certain trees
and shrubs, pie:cub/fly oaks. ,
PAO, MIS-
Anyeimi *king to enter the
state event *odd attend one
of the tellewhig Weaning sea-
Wednesday, June It 9:30 am.
to 11:30 a.m., Paducah in the
Extension Assembly Room,
Courthouse.
Thursday, June 19, 9.30 a.m.
to 11:311 a.m., Mayfield Exten-
sion Office, Courthouse_
Thursday, June 19, 2:00 p.m.
to 4 p.m., Clinton Extension Of-
fice, Federal Budding.
I There will be. Junior and' a
senior division at the fair nal
Individual prenuums will be
awarded to the top 20 individ-
uals in each division.
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Teacher Can
Keelleirred Press Pepe Onel
to reach the Rank I top maxi-
mum.
The 46 systems paying $6900
top maximum were the county
systems of Adair, Bracken, Bre-
athitt, Calloway, Carter, Cum-
berland, Elliott, Fleming, Ful-
ton, Graves, Grayson, Green,
Hart, Jackson, Johnson, Knox,
Laurel, Letcher, Madison. Slag-
*lila, Marshall. Mercer, Met-
calfe, Morgan, Nicholas, Ows-
ley, Pulaski, Robertson, Rock-
castle, Rowell, Todd, Trigg,
Washington. and Whitley and
the independent systems of
Hennas Hoek 'Corbin, Dawson
kg*" Patton, Irvine, Jack-
son, Monticello, Pineville, Rich-
mond, Science Hill, and Wil-
liamsburg.
The majority of Kentucky's
public school classroom teach-
ers are in Rank LU, which means
they have a bachelor's degree.
For Rank III teachers at the
maximum level of experience,
the KEA research bulletin
points out, the highest sched-
uled salary ranged from $6100
in 48 school systems to $9676
in two systems—Louisville and
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DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS
Over 5,000 Items At Total
Discount Prices! Save Up To
40% at Say-Rite in Bel
PINE MANOR
KODEL IISTER
The Ultimate in
Luxury Look,
Feel...and Long
Wearing Qualities!
ONE WEEK
ONL Y!
PINE MANOR YOUR
LIVING ROOM, DINING RION
AND HALL... WALL-TO-WALL
NOW AT LIVI MINTHLY
BUDGET PAYMENTS
•
Miss IA Vile s.y.
"Get ALL
Preseriptisons
at
Discount Prices"
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
9.114
 " PRICES
ARE THE
161YE5T EVER!
IT'S SAV-RITE FOR ALL
Ys UR PICNIC NEEDS AT SAVINGS!
PAPtR
PLATES
los
PERK
NAPKINS
200
Now, you can enjoy the finest Kodel
carpeting in your home
at a special low price!
PINE MANOR
EXQUISITELY SCULPTURED BROADLOOM
ick
40:2 °
FROM THE FAMOUS
BAR WICK MILLS
Your Assurance
Of Quality!
SEE PINE MANOR TODAY IN ALL 16 DECORATOR COLORS
Select from a whole spectrum of colors in the latest shades to
complement every room in your home.
_ •
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11
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You're sure to find Pine Manor to be
everything you want in a fine carpet.
The expertly random sheared loop pattern of Pine
Manor combines with quality Barwick construction
features, such as; Dual Loc Bac to make this the car-
pet buy of the year!
TOTAL PERFORMANCE IS TUFTED INTO EVERY YARD WITH THICK, DENSE, RESILIENT PILE OF...
IconEL, ir POLYESTER
LUXURY LOOK
The beautiful bloom of carpet
Alt made with Kodel 11 stems
from the fiber's "bulking
power" which is greater than
an other polyester. Kodel
makes paean*, a deep, demo, -
Min fibs - money
pUe in such contemporary
Ogles as high-low random
shears, plush, friezes or Sax-
011111e. Fresh, rich, lasting
color enliaaces style distinc-
!kik
QUALITY TEEL
Run your hand over a carnet
of Kodel II polyester, Push
back the pile against your
fingers and you will find that
this lively fiber has the warm.
and inviting feel you associ-
ate with fine carpeting. You
be the Judie!
LONG WEARING
The ability of a carpet fiber to resist
abrasion is a direct measure of carpet
life. Results of accelerated abrasion
tests clearly demonstrate the ability
of Kodel II to withstand the abrasive
action of typical household conditions,
, including regular traffic, scuffing and
Cleaning.
KODEL II RATES HIGH IN EVERY CATEGORY
Outstanding 'Resilience • Spots and Stains Readily Removed •
Quick Recovery From Crush Marks • Excellent Abrasion Resistance •
Ease of Cleaning • Quality Hand and Feel • Non-Allergenic
Niiy wait
to enjoy the carpeting
you've always wanted?
No down Payment and easy monthly payments permit you to enjoy
your carpeting now.
leassallirter "Piano come from
the United States, 3 per cent
from Canada, 7 per cent friiin
estern Europe, and the re-
mainder from other areas._ .
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PURDOM'S, INC.
202 So. 5th /Amoy, Ky. Phon• 753-4872
"W • service what we sell"
•
MIN '044AVOLP.11
listOINT DUG CHU'S) PHONE 753-8304
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